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WANTS.

Mason and Builder,

St., Portland.

Terms; Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
T<
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

mail subscribers
vance.

Residence

227

Congress

Street,

Boat Wanted.

the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me tvairanted to give satisfaction.

THE MAINE STATE PRES3
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, 11 paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

JAMES CrnriVinUJIIAM.

s

Portland April 23, 1878.

apr24tnovl

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, th«
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150per square, daily first week: 75 cents pei
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertion*
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50T ce (its per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORI LAND PUBLISHING (X).

graduate, wilb three years
ful experience in teaching, desires to
A COLLEGE

_d&wtf

Lost.
LADIES’ POCKET BOOK, containing

to

rewarded.

B U I L P E R S
Pittco cfcj
and will carry
lluilticrt!, at

Douglaty

business

on

Carpenter.

as

and

—

East

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
_

March 11th, 1878.

n.

n. pittee.

G.

war. DOUGHTY.

yjO]^AJTS

No. 5—250 Class—Purse

8th*
$250*

J. B. Sanborn, Cornish, ns.b. s. Guarantee
W. B. Smith, Gardner, ns.g. s. Independence
J. J. Hammond, Great Falls, N. H., ns.

ch. g. Fourth July Boy
J. Kelsey, Auburn, ns....b. 8. Detective Patcheu
George Smith, Scarboro, ns. .*.b. g. Bay Stranger
R. Stanchfield. Scarboro, ns.b. g. Cyclopps
Rufus Rand, Portland, ns.b.g. Rapid Tranct
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns.b. m. Kentucky Girl
A. O. Scribner, Portland, ns.b. s. Sir Dthlren

No, 6-Free lor All—Purse $300.
R. Bean, Buckfield, ns...b. g. Careless Boy
W. Irish, Windham, ns.bk. s. Phil Sheridan
E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, Somerset Mills, ns.
bk. s. Dr. Franklin
H. B. Shaw. Portland, ns.br. s. Tom B. Patchen
W. B. Smitn, Gardiner, ns.
...ch. s. Cadamas. Jr
H. B. Mathews, Searsport, ns..b. s. Young Buchanan
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns,.b. g. John Gilpin

jel

dtf

IM’f IDilS,
Constable

lor

for

ai I-U

Cumberland

feAt'MAfMSE

County,

STREET

Service of orecopts cf all kinds a specialty. Oonfidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

Jan8

dtf

W. Gr, Ostoorno.

Wholesale Grocers, Importer* «*f Teas
and itlolaiieM, Agents for JPrattb*
Ilaxall Flour.

9 & 11 Commercial

St.,

anl

Boston.

■

d3w

C. SCRIBNER & CO.,
Proprietors.

Embracing tbe leading Hotel, m the State, at wuicb
ibe Hally Jr'KHsy mav always be found.
ALFBED.
Alfred Bonne, It. B. Godins,

proprietor.

AIBDBN'
*.

«

A.

a

ousts

Hotel, C. M. Plnuttner, Proprietor
MILLS,
Hancock, Proprie-

BOLSTER’S
tor,

Table board may be
at 37 HIGH STREET.

The btorc recently occupied by 31.
on the corner of Congress and Oak
Sts. cau be made into two small stores.
Also several rooms oyer said store,
which may be had for mechanical business. AppSy to
WM. H. JLltRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Wolf,

J?31_

Parker House. School St. H. li. Parker A
Co., Proprietor*.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, ProprI
House, Trcmoul
Co. Proprietors.

$H>dk. foS mid (gotot ^l-urdei,
F ura Street

Bio.

A

ist

NIUE rcDt of
brick bouse,

Poiut Bench, Me.

Ts situ ited in

a

beautiful grove

near

the

Beach, only one-half a mile

from the Pine
Boston & Maine Kail

Point Station on the
Road.
The manager has in connection with his
House, Bowling Alleys, Swings and everything requisite for the entertainment of his guests.
Picnic parties can be accommodated wiih beautiful
grounds and supplied with chowders at short notice
and on reasonable terms.
Extra accommodation provided for Boarders and
Transient Guests. Good Stabling connected w ith the

House.

A, F. LEAVITT, Proprietor.
d3w*thentf

jy25

TORONTO
Harbor.

substitute for

all_kindri

of stimulants.

promptly relieves Dyspepsia,

It

Oppression

gestion, corrects all disturbances of tho
Stomach and Bowels, prevents sickness from
change of. food, water, or climate, cures
Cramps and Pains, breaks up Colds, Chills,
and Fevers in one night.

It promotes per-

spiration, restores tho circulation, warms,
strengthens, and invigoratos the body, quiets
the mind and

nervous

forces, and induces

refreshing sleep. For the young, tho aged,
and tho infirm, on land or sea, under all circumstances and conditions, this grand panacea of health Btands without an equal in tho

Mortgages and loans negotiated. Rents collected
and Insurance secured All business intrusted to me
will be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington
Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
ieS
eodtf

Apply

vast and bulky catalogue of tho materia
medica.

Beware of diluted and worthless

imitations recommended by dealers for purposes of gain.

Hover forget to ask for and

Insist upon having

SAHFOBD’S JflilflICa SIM6EB
Sold by all ‘W holesalo and Hotail Druggists,
Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine throughont tho United States and Canadas. Price,
WEEKS & POTTER,

50 conts per bottlo.

General Agents and Wholesale Druggists.

Boston, Mass.

muuiwoa
Science holds the lightning in her hand. What was
terror of millions is noivtho ministering angel
of other millions.
What killed, now cures.
Electricity, as a grand curative and restorative agent, is
not equalled by any other element or medicine in tho
history of the healing art. Unless the vital spark has
fled the body, restoration by means of electricity is
possible. It is the last resort of all physicians and
surgeons iu suspended animation, and lias suecoodcd
in restoring muscular action und life when tho breath
had apparently left tho body. The valuo of this great
clement in the treatment of such diseases as Rheumatism, Paralysis, St. Vitus’ Dance, Inflammation of the
Kidneys, etc., remains unquestioned by the highest
medical authorities. But how apply it to any part of
the body continuously, conveniently, and economically C 'llio invention of Collins’ Voltaic
Plastermeetsthis great popularwant,and furnishes
electricity to millions of unhappy Invalids in so perfect
a manner as to challenge tho admirationof thomedical
faculty. Collins’ Voltaic Plasterscousistofsilver
and zinc plates, carefully attached together, and imbedded in a highly Medicated Plaster. For Local
Pains, Lameness, Soreness, Numbness, Weakness and
Inflammation of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen.
Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and Muscles, Collins’ Voltaic Plasters are the most speedy, safe, and effective
remedy ever offered tho afflicted and are warranted
superior to every other plaster before the nubile
Price, 25 cents. Sold by all Wholesale and ^Retail
Druggists throughout tho United states and Canadas
and by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Ask
for and mshst upon having

SimDS’VeLTIUoPuSTEDS.

seven

Most Nutritious Restorative known

for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite

Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, imparting-

Williams’

as

on

terms

Engine House.

Casco

R. M.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Darts, Proprietor
DAMAKISCOTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Snmoset

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hnll, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—

Morrill, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

Paasamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietor*.

A

Co.,

Offices

For further particulars apply
parties.Haskell
on board, or

dlf

and
HOUSE

Advertisements

BOS TON,

Paper

receiued tor every

in the

United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully gives
and estimates promptly taurnished.
HORACE DODD.

SHARPS &

W. W.

ADVERTIS1N {*

<K<

on

second

LEWISTON
DeWltl House, Ouiuhy A March, Proprietor.
_

LIMERICK.
Eim rick House,—D. S. Pogg, Proprietor

exchanged.

Situated in the western central part of city. AdT„ Daily Press Office.
dtf
jel2

To Let.
of the most desirable rents on Congress St.,
opposit the park, No. 335. Apply to L. TAYLOR, High stret Wharf.
je8dtf

ONE

lUtSKTluyeAGENT*
ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Dealers in Printing Materials of every deeeri ..tion

Type, Presses,

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro
__

NORRIDGE WOCR.
iw

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.
SS. R.

TO LET,
the best offices

of

ONE Enquire of

AGENT.

T. €.E*
ADVEBTISIN15

HI EE.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

room

jan7dtf

upon

same

PHILLIPS.
Barden nouse, Samuel Fnrmcr, Proprietor.
_

FORTE AND.

Perry’s H otel, 11» Federal St. J G. Perry.
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen It.
J. H Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, pro-

j\|

still,

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can -make closer

ecimucc)

tents

AGENCY

&

PRINT

more

those who

remote from

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Proprietors.
O. 8. Hotel, Junction ofCougreseand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

tentability.

All

CO.,
OflCe, Washington, Z>. C.

Opposite Patent

dtf
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AGENCY

FRESHMAN A BROS..

ADVERTISING
IHO

W'.

Ponrib

AGENTS,

Hired,

Estimates furnished free.

Cindunaii, O

Se d for

Cirrular.

a

NEWFIEED.
House, B,B. Holmes,Pro-

prietor.

C. Jt.

WHGGLER,

XKWWPAi’KBAtfrKSinmjUJAiJKMf

'—1——^

No. ft W'tshinQto

DM

SATES

fa
a
H

34 Wi.iT

S. M.

Merchants, send your
Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Pcttengill &

Mo. 78 Exchange St.,

o

Logk«

.Tones, Toledo Blade

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,
Made from pure Juico of apples. Celebrated for Ib
purity, strength and flavor. Warranted to keep pickles.

jyl8

H

an

absolutely pure vinegar

at

astonishing

O O
197
Jy13

MIDDLE

d3m

Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
beeD
appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of

NOTICEdaly

BBS

ERM1NA M. IiOBINSON, late of Falmouth,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law direets. Ail persons haxing demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted t^ said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ZEBULON If. HARMON,
of Portland, Ad’rar.
dlaw3w*W
Falinoutb, July ICth, 1878.
in the

now

M

intoxi-

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief.
At wholesale by
by all druggists.
Phillip* & Co. and Perkins Sc Co.

For sale

__

aasniMn—b——ga—B—ns^i

eod&wlm30
mm

bonds

low pi ices.

S3

,
STREET.
ST&Tlf

Published and for Wale only by
body Medical Institute, IVo,
Rnlfiuch Wired, Jfoston,
OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE,
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price Si.

»

CV

TW-.5_A.jt

vr.

Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by tho errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent
family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trasn
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are writteu by a responsible professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
of instruction ou vital matters, coucerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added,”—London
Lancet.
“The book for yonng and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Lite, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“Tho Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work ou Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
aud hope plumes her wings anew, since tho issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Encuirer.
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat. the book ‘Science ef
Life’ will find, not only many readeis, but earnest
disciples.”—Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognitior of
skill and professional services, was presented to t ho
author ot this work. March 31, 1876,
by tho
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country tor any purposo whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
This book contains more thnn
SO
•rig usl prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent ou receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9 a. M. to 6 p. si.
jan23
eod&wly
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Adamson’s

Botanic Balsam,

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dip
Hcult Breathing, and all At|
fections of the Throat..
Bronchial Tubes aud
j

|

|

Lungs, leading to
CONSUMPTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergy*

and others, testimonials from
can furnish without number.
The following are a lew of the names
of those who have used this
remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth.
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker!
Rev. C. F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A.
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librariau; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Aldcu, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 21 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough foi
more than five years, and have had
advice ot three of fhe most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and euro mo till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A. ROBBINS,
|
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W Kinsman—We must bavijome more Adamson’s Balsam, /or
they do say it is the biggest thiDg out.
Please send us ten gross immediately
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take. See that the name ot F, W.
Kinsman is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
men

whom I

Office located in Washington, directly opposite "the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prclimnary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents arc inmted to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patents,which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. Jh C.; Vie Loyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
Joseph Casey,laic Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. s. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: X*OUI8 XIAfit & Co.y Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Wasiisct^ioii,

D. €.

ttfii VINEGAR

Humid not fail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. S*. PSlSJSSlNCi A 6JO., Chicago.

CAX

without

dtt

Housekeepers wishing

orders for

roc

stimulating,

No matter what your feelings or symtoms are.
what the disease or ailment is, u«e Hop Bitters.
Don’t wait until you are sick, but if you only feel
bad or miserable use the Bitters at once* it may
save your life.
Hundreds have been saved by.so
doing. B3ra$500_^j3 will be paid for a case
they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends suffer,
hut use and urge them to us=o Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever made; the Invalid’m Triend nnd
Hope,’’ and no person or family should be without them. Try the Ritters to-dny.

PBUSSINGPS

A.ruti,

Send for list of 100 cliuice newspapers.

a
as

cating.

Post Office.

ocl9

D, B. Lpcke,
On.

office,

opposite the

ROW, NKW TORN.

J. H. Baths, late 01

new

LOCKE,

A

4dmtl.ta.

s

£

rsuildinq,

PBOVIDKNCE K. 1

I

Ties most convcnicm place In the
city to purchase your Coal Is at
&
MCALLISTER’S
KAMO ALL

__

»EIT

tive. tonic and

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
IN
NO CHARGE CNLEN8 PATENT
NEC V RED*
and
In
Patent
to
the
We refer to officials
Office,
Inventors in every State n the Union.

_

WEST HA BPS WEE E.
Hatpswell House—A. J. Merryutnu, Pro-

They are compounded from Hops, Bacbu,
Mandrake and Dandelion,—the oldest,
best, and most valuable medicines in the world
and contains all the best and most curative properties of all other Bitters, being t he greatest
Rlood Purifier* JLiver Regulator, ami
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
No
disease or ill health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are
their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whose employments cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
these Bitters are invaluable, being bighly cura-

cor-

aces.

E. «.

TRUTHS.

IIop Ritters are tbe Purest and Rest
Ritters ever made.

d ns a mode
or
sketch of your device; we make examinations fret of charge
and advise as to pa-

No. 10 State 3t., Bostor, and 37 Park P.ow, New York
Estimate.*' furnished t ratis for Advertising in al
Nowspapers in the United States and British Prov«

SKOWHKGAN.
House, W. B. Heseltou. Propri-

\

C. A. SNOW <&

S. ML. PETTENGILL & €0/8
ADVERTISING

eod&wly

Washington,

WABEnOUHK,

Dealer Id Wood and Metai Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nsertcd in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

auu eci uici at*

promptly and with broader claims than
are

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

prietors.

Preble House, Congress SI.BIbson ACo.,

CONGRESS ST.

IT m a obtained for mechanical deI \ vices, medical, or other
ornamental
1*1 I \ompounds,trade-marks,
and
i 1 111 des’2nB>
Uli lw labels,' Caveats,
Alignments. Interferences, eu
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

PARIS

BR8»

Exchange Street*

floor. Apply at
606

Ml

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newgpapt'« 0
•11 cities and towns nt tiie United Stats?. CanaQ
and British Provinces
Office No. B Tremont Street, Boston.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Onion Hou.e—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Bath
AVERY

on

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange Street.

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with large alcove.

J

NIEES,

*»VBBTIW»«

sun-

Stable To Let.

GEORGE P. KOWEI.L& GO..

FOR

ot

one room on

AGE NT N.

Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading If lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States ind Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

prietor_

■

of rooms

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also
third floor. Iielerences

myl4dtt

HIRAM.
HI. Cntler House,—Hiram Baetou, Pro

GEO. C. 600DWIM& GO,, SEN. A8TS., BGSTQW

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

dress L. E.

PARK ROW, NEW FORK.

2

No. 33 State Street, 9 rooms with Sebago
gas. Apply at office of
BVKON D. VEliltILL, 191 Middle st.

je21dtt,

AGESOI,

121 WASH IJy a TON S TR RE 1,

598 and 621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Hr. Scott's Celebrated

LIVER, LUirCl, HEART, KIMEY,
And RHEUMATIC PLASTER.
Best in the World. Try it. Price 25 cents.
Sold by Druggists.

To Let tor $300.

DOOOI
i»T£UTI8fNCi

Depot,

E„W. CONLEY,
No. 25 Commericial Street.

jy6eod2m

AGENClEb

_

w. VBBlonu.

YACHT L. T. DAVIS
lor pleasure
to Capt. Nathaniel

Sovereign Care in all forms of Venous

liebility, Broken Bonn Constitutions,
Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, Impotency. Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting 'JLosses from the System,
and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$1.50 and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by Firstclass Druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

To JLsot !

13, Fmest's Block,

PORTLAND, JHE.

jy 15

A

Wiirely
nsua*, nay

a# the Summ er
Bird?,
the universal demand lor

comes

tlie

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
Ihe great alterative, tonic and blood
depnrent of the
Age. From the hot and dusty
city, from crowded
watering places, from lake and river, prairie, and
torcst

clearing, come increased requisitions for this
peerltss iemede for dyspepsia, headache, flatulency,
hil ousness, constipation, low
fever, and all the round
ol noddy disorders most
prevalent at this season.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C i E

eod2w
_

For sal*;.
Martin & Pennell side spring
Also
wagon.
one jump and cariole.
roarlCdtf
Enquire at This Office.

ONE

COUNTY CONVENTION.
Republicans of the several towns in the County of Cumberland are requested to send delegates to
the County Convention to be held at Reception
Hall,
City Building, Portland, THURSDAY, Aug. 8, 1878,
The

o’clock

m., to nominate candidates for Four

a.

Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer, one County
Commissioner, and Clerk of Courts, to bs supported
at
the
State
election in
September nest.
Also
to
choose a
Committee for
County
the

1879.
The basis of representation
follows:
Each city and town to one
delegate and one tor each fifty votes cast for Selden
Connor, for Govonor in 1877, a fraction of thirty
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate,
Under this apportionment each city and town will
oe entitled to the following number of
delegates.
Baldwin.4 Naples. 3
Bridgton.,.7 New Glocester. 5
Brunswick.8
North Yarmouth. 3
Cape Elizabeth.5
Otisffeld... 3
Casco.2
Portland. 42
Cumberland.3 Pownal...
a
Deering.6
Raymond.2
Falmouth.3 Sebago. 2
Freeport.7 Scarboro. 3
Gorham.8 Standlsh. 6
year

will

be

as

Gray.4 Westbrook. 5
Harpswell.3 Windham.5
Harrison.3 Yarmouth. 5
The County Committee will he in session at reception Hall at 9 o’clock on the morning of the
vention, for the reception of credentials.
SATVTTTlrr.

T'iTvrii

tcv

con-

m—!-

I. S. WEBB,
K G. SCRIBNER,
W. F. LOVEJOY,
H. C. BREWER,
C. E, BOODY,

G. M. SEIDER3.
G. R.

GARDEN,
L. C. NELSON, Secretary.
Republican County Committee.

“Capital may ba produced by industry and
accumulated by economy, but only jagglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
with paper*”—Thomas Jefferson,
A paper currency is a great curse to
any

people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson,
“Paper emisttiona by the government
a nature so liable to
abase, I may

of

are

say

certain to be abused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
trusting it&elf w th so seducing and
so

gerous

power.”
ALEXAIVOER

n

HAMILTON.

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Hives from Lazarus.—Thomn. Benton.

has replenished his stock of nobby hats,
4ih, and can suit all.

197

a

medium (irredeemable paper

mon-

friBDDEE

ince the

STREET.
ST&THtt

changes, often great and sudden, ozpoco in.
dividuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and
destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chief Justice Har
shall:
“A return to

apecle payment, at the earlipossible period compatible with due regard to ail interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the Talue
of currency are always
injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be a leading parest

pose in wise

legislation.

Convertibility,

prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
sure st safeguard against them*
ABBAUAil LINCOLN,
“

The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which mu t remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the instrument cf it.—James Madison
As

very important source of strength
security, cherisb public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
a

and

sparingly
of

as

possible; avoiding

occasions

by cultivating pence, bnt re
membering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it;
avoiding likewise the accumulation cf
debt, not only by shunning occasions cl
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
ot peace to discharge the debt* which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing npon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
expense

‘'The very

ot all others

man

who

has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daiiy

ureaa

vy nis aaay tou. a. aeprcciaiea cur

rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, alid encourages propensities destructive to its happiness.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed

by

depreciated

paper.”—Daniel

Webster.
SOIiOM

CHASE
ON SPECIE
MENTS.

“Willi this
resinned

sum

specie payments

PAY-

can

be

premise that is
written on
greenback to pay
the dollar, made good. This would give
Bill a good dollar for his work, aad the
wounded veteran good money for his pension, which is only justice and fair play to
Hill anil the veteran; that is, Hill not only
would work for gold wages ns he
does now, but would bny his goods
at
and
save
gold
prices,
thereby
another large item of the
that
is
of
pressed
out
auuunlfy
him
SPECIE PAYMENTS IS THE ONE
THINK NEEDECE IN OCR PRESENT
CONDITION, AND W1EECCRE CS OF
MAN It FINANCIAE 1EES. The moment
you have got specie payments, Pendleton’s
and Bailer's theory of paying the bonds in
greenback*, which means neither more or
less

than

at

once, and the
the face of the

more

rand

menuer

money,

bc-

obsolete. If Congress in Its blundcrings, did not agree to pay the principal
o( tltc bonds in
gold, it ought to have

comts

deeming greenbacks with gold; that is, let
somebody else hare some good money besides the bondholders.—SOLON CHIME'S
"I’OWK MAN’S TKACT,” OF 1ST1,
THE OFFICIAL All I'HMKIT IEM

tioo hundred million dollars; now the circulation,
hank and national, exceeds seven hundred millions.—Pkes. Johnson’s Annual Message to
Congbess, Dec, 1805.

Without including seven and three tenth notes,
many of the small denominations of which were
incirculation as money, atul all of which tend in
to swell the inflation, the paper
money of the country amounted, Oct. 31s<, 1865,
to the sum of $734,218,038. —Sec. McCulloch’s
some measure

Report,

Dec. 1865.

2fol more than five per cent of the legal tender
interest hearing notes, [first issue of 7-30’s] are
in circulation as currency.—Costpibolleb
Clark’s Cubbency Repobt, Dec. 1805,
Au Identity of Interest.
One of the mo3t absurd aud mischievous
ideas advanced by the itinerant Greenback
lecturers who are addressing Greenback
meetings in this State is that there is a class
of rich men in this country seeking to oppress
labor, to discourage industry, and to rob the
producer of the fruits of his toil. The idea is
so preposterous that one wonders how it
comes to be accepted on the
authority of
these irresponsible lecturers. It has beea accepted however by many, who have really
grown to believe iu the existence of a Money
Power that is threatening their liberties and
destroying their material comfort. They
assert in all earnestness that monied men
have combined for the purpose of prolonging
the hard times and have shaped legislation to
that end.
Let us look at this statement. The vast
majority of men of wealth in this country
have made their money through commercial
and industrial ventures and undertakings.
In order for them to make money it is necescorn

Gint

tro.lo nV.»11

1!—

_C.

tures prosperous. The great manufacturer
who employs four or five hundred men de-

has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
vame ,3 constantly
cuaugtug- amj these

The untold miseries that result trom indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cared. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life,

to Let

ever 15L Commercial
Will let one or both.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.

Jl
je28dtf

__

ey,)

in

BARTON.

good counting-rooms,
HJWO
street. Kent moderate.

ournal.

“Such

The

IflAE.L,,
Block, (formerly
‘•'Arcana Hall,) having been leased
known
Mission
most reasonable
be let

by the undersigued, will

Eveby regular attach^ of the Pbbss is tarnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T,
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
confer a favor upon us by demanding
managers
credeEtials of every person claiming to represent out
with

Irredeemable paper money “converts the
business of society into a mere lottery; and
wlieu the collapse comes, os come it must,
it casts laborers cut of employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchants and
ruius thousands of honest,
industrious
citizens.”
JAMES BUCHANAN.

WYDMDKE

Let.

IS THE

Counsellor at Law,
No.

Boarding

anonymous 1 otters ana commual
The name and address of the writer are ix
indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

as

Board by the week, $6 to $8.
ju9dtfA. V. ACKLEY-, Propiietor.

286 Conra * 7eod 11

We do not read

rations.

all cases

ELECTRIFIED!

RESOliT.

hall to let;

It JU1V1U V A

WlSSHI'P,

or

at No.

Rtpn seufalires to Conairea*.
First District -THOMAS B. REED.
Second
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
fourth »
LLEWELLYN POWERS.

at 10

agreed (o, aud specie payments will make
Ike agreement what it
ought to be. The wit
of man cannot devise
any scheme that will
bring nbsnt specie payments other than re-

Five years ago [1861] the hank note circulation
of the country amounted to not much more than

after Eating, and every species of Indi-

COTTAGE, Peak’s Island, Portland

(7) rooms on second floor of
India St., next east of Universal*
of
P. FEENEY,
Enquire
201 Federal gt., Portland, Me.

church.

julBdtf

PRITCHARD,

F.

St.—Chapin,

_

9
9

LEAVITT HOUSE.

Pine

X3 a delicious, harmless, and strengthening

(14) fourteen

a

To

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Brater.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining
Rooms, W. 44. Eicid,

WestNewlleld

THE

SEASIDE

LARGE FRONT CHAMBER and alcove,
with board. Enquire at 19 Brown Street
d2w

House. Kent reasonable.
gress S t reet.

STEPHEN

etor.

prietor.

__

d3w*

G

BOSTON.

Furner
etor.

THE QUINTE8SENDE OF JAMAICA
SINGER, CHOICE AEOSVlflTlGS,
m FRENCH BRANDY,

GOVERNOR,

SELDEN CONNOR.

once the

CHEC K 111: It HOUSE nt Libby's
Neck,
former! y
Front’s
Neck.
Scnrboro Hcach, ITInine. Will be
opened June 15 th, IS7S.
This new and commodious house oilers
uuequaled advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retieat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and surf bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
my8d3m

obtaincl next door.
aaldlw*

To Be Let.

rooms

Boom

_

UOUK)

IN

tlemen.

Apply

Free Street Block,
HOUSE No. Desirable
tor
Lodging

JOHN O.

BATH.

nsuluriB

St.

RESORTS^

SUMMER

Rooms to Let.
suites, unfurnished, without board, to gentlemen and their wives; also, single rooms to gen-

aplGeodif

Proprietor.

prietor.

Exchange

To Let.
478J Congress street, one of tbo
best locations for a Dress Maker, having been
occupied by Miss Claiy several vears.
Also, tenement 130 Centre street. Also, Store 138
Centre, near Congress street, with a large open lot
it the rear, wbicn cau be improved.
A good location ior a Restaurent or Provision Store.
Please enquire of
E. C. ANDREWS,
auleodlw67 Exchange Street.

_Jj25_

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House. State St., ill, W hitebead,

IV. G.

....

dtf

To Let.

B.

Proprietor.

u.-.....

jm

HOUSES

4

Free.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Trenton!
Gnrney &

lr»n

V augliau.and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improvements, suit of parlors with marble mautels, open
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut,
wash bowls, hot and cold water iu bath room, chambers and kitchen, cemented cellar, «&c. Price only
$4000, and liberal terms of payment. Kent $450 per
year including water. Apply to
P. Ci. PATXEKSON, 3794 Congress Street,

FOR

JMWHCA jjjCEfi

For Rent.

and Grand Stand

Hancock House,

on

To Rent.

Office in Portland, 4S ExcSiaagc Street, with

THOMAS DANA & CO.,

to loan

Mew Modern Style House on Congress street for Sale or to Let.

in new block No 27 and 29 Slate street,
arranged for ono or two families. For particulars euquire of
A. G. DEWEY,

m.

House, Court* St* h
Proprietors*

dlw*

Portland, CHAMBERS

ADMISSION TO THE PARK 50 CTS.

M.

au5_

au311 w30

A5E

first class Ileal Estate
If
A? 17 V
i-’A vFi.. Ill A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rent* collected, taxes paid, &e. on Commission. Apply to F. (1. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 879| Congress Street.
nolSdtf

«»

A very pleasant Rent of 8 to 8 rooms. Cas
and Sebago. 189 Newbury Street near Franki‘u.
w. o. Pitcher.

Special Purse $200.

Bath

to

To Let.

No. 3-2.38 Class did not fill.

Elm

corner ot

Cottage nearly new. Sebago water
AUGCSTCS F. MOULTON
__118 Middle St.

Spring.

an2dtf

iA

ONE

Coroner

House Tor Sale,
I office.

To Let
PLEASANT Cottage on Clark St.,
Apply

dtr

Juiysi
a

To Let,

THUKSDAY”AUGUST

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Verv pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. IS. AVERILL.

part ot city, New House containing
IN allWestern
the modern improvements. Inquire at this

TO LET.

of the best $14 rents you can find. Apply to
W. W. CARR. 197 Nfiwhnrv Hlrppt
Alan
one'Story house, all alone to yourself, rent about $G.
auftlllAV. W. CARR,

No- 4-2.34 Class—Purse $300.

For Bale £

*marlldly

Purse $250.

A.

find

reason-

Excellent fishing iacilities.
prices.
Only
three hours ride from Portland, by team. Stage
"
Gorham, Me,, and Sebago Lake.
jold3w&eodtf
GEO. M. SMALL.

7 & 8th.

R. Bean, Buckfield, ns.b. g. Careless Boy
W. Irish, Windham, ns....»..bk. m. Blk. Rose
Chas. Wilson, Deering, ns.
.bk. s. Millinocket
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns...b, g. John Gilpin
A. C. Scribner, Portland, ns...ch. g. Little Pete

CjA

connection at

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th.

au2dtd

Limington Me.
a

Sl.Tf5n !

Carriages

AT

—

and Summer boarders will
TRANSIENT
here
quiet and pleasant retreat, at
able

A

W. M. Allen, Portland, ns.g. g. Fagan
Rufu9 Rand, Portland, ns....cli. g. Richard
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, na
b. m. Kitty Morris
A. C. Scribner, Portland, ns.,b. m. Brighton Girl

Brick house No. 144 Pine street. Lot 22x76
;■ feet, Furnace, gas aud Sebago; well finished
SiLand convenient. Large part of purchase
money may remain on mortgage. House open from
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5. Immediate possession
given. Further parlicu'ars upon application to C. P.
MATTOCKS, No. 31 j Exchange street.

BOAB."fi>_

StJimtlEft

&c.

Horses called at 2 o’clock p.

House For Sale,

Jy8dtf

Mo.

August Meeting, 6,

au6dtf

Tho undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne tirm name

__

Portland,

B. & M. R. R.

person finding above and returning
to the Office of U. S. Hotel, Portland, will be suita-

BOARD.

260 Diddle Street.

Presumpscot Park,

sum

Boat Found

ofiered via

au5dlw

on

a

Off Portland Head. Owner will find the same at
CAPT. BLAKE’S, Widgery’a Wharf.
au5d3t*

BEST

BY DAY and tho great Fall River
Line,
embracing places of interest and scenery unequalled
by any other route on the Continent. Tickets
goods in either direction until Hoy. 1st.
For sale at
D. II. YOUNG’S,

Currants, Raspberties, Strawberries and
Grapes in abundance. Over 30,000 feet in lot, makiug a splendid garden. Beautitully situated on the
best street in the village, close to Churches, Normal
School, Post Office aad Depot. Streets on three sides.
Will be sold at a bargain to any one looking for a
pleasant home in one ot the handsomest villages in
tbe county. Terms of payment easy, Apply to
N.S. GARDNER,
Centennial Block. Portland,
or J. M. PLUMMER,
jy31d2w
Gorham.
bear.

LOST AND FOUND

$18

Fa,ban’s, Burlington, Lake Champlain,
Saratoga, Aibanj', Hudson River

Buildings all noarly new ami thoroughly finished in
style. House has ten rooms. Parlors and hall
freseoed. Nice stable with cellar and hennery. Hard
and sofr, water in kitclien aud stable. Plenty of thrifty Apple, Pear aud Plum trees just beginning to
modern

Je7d3m

of money and railroad ticket
ALowell.
The

city.

For Sale in tftorham.

Teas for ns on
or
A lino double
with thirty.six (36) superior samples for
bye dollars ($5) to agents.
Kew England Sample Tea
Company,
No, 1KJ null Hreet, Boslon, Man.
case

P R ESS,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7.

Desirable Residence

unemployed persons to sell
ALLsalary
liberal commission.

sample

EXCURSION
ever

a

position as Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office.
jy'S

bly

THE

successsecure

in this

The Housea are now being finished and are open for
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. II. BASSETT, Architect,
Centennial lllock Exchange Stieet.
auSdtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

Wanted.

it

ONLY

fiftj;IlLstreets,

,“PASH,” Press Office.

TERMS *8.00 PER

THIS

FOR SALE.

WANTED*.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

$18

MEDICAL.

One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine aud Carlton

SECOND-HAND boat—14 to 16 feet long, suitAau3dlw
able for pleasure rowing and sailing. Address

Agent for

Is

REAL ESTATE.
_

CO

PRESS.

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 7. 1878.

BUSINESS CARDS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

pends for hi3 profits on their labor. From
the labor of each he of coarse realizes semething more than the wages he pays—else he
would not hire men. He does not do business simply for the purpose of
giving men
employment. No one does that. The farmer does not hire “hands”
simply because his
poor neighbors need to earn wages.
He
hires laborers to plant the seed and cultivate
aud harvest the crops that he takes to market, and he hopes to get more for the crops
than the cost of growing them. Otherwise
he would not put himself to the trouble of
sowing and reaping more than he needed for
his own immediate wants. He labors to accumulate a little surplus. If he can make
a dollar on a tou of hav 1» —mak»
-u
twenty tons, and it is
twenty dolla1**
mr his interest to cut
the larger quantity. The case is the same with the manufacturer aud the trader and the carrier.
If the manufacturer can make one cent
on a yard of cloth ho cau make a thousand
cents on a thousand yards. If the shoe man
can make twenty-five cent3 on a pair of shoes
he can make twenty-five dollars on a hundred
pairs. If the common carrier can make
twenty cents by carrying a hundred pounds
of any commodity he can make two dollars
by carrying a thousand pounds. But in order to do the large business more labor must
be employed. It is for the direct interest of
these men to hire all the laborers they can,
lor if they make ten cents on each day’s
labor it is for their advantage to employ many
day’s labor. So with the trader; if he makes
a cent’s profit on a pound of tea or a yard
of calico he will make a thousand cents on a
sards. Nor is the case at all different with the banker and the money-lender.
Brisk trade and increased manufactures mean
more demand for money aud
greater profit
for its use. The man who has a thousand
dollars wants that sum to be earning as much
as possible.
He either puts it into business
if business promises good returns, or lends it
to some Other

man

who has

no

oanital hnt.

who has energy and ability and belief that
he can make borrowed money pay him something more than the interest given for the
use ®f it.
It is absurd to say that these
classes desire a continuance of hard times or
the discouragement of labor.
Labor is
wealth. Upon labor they depend for their
subsistence and their accumulations. The
more labor employed the better off
they are,
Yet we are asked to believe that these classes—
for these are our wealthy classes—form a
Money Power that is seeking to enact laws
for the oppression of laborers. Why, there
are no classes more directly or vitally interested in a return of good times. Nor i3 the
bondholder exempt. On account of the depression of business and the great amount of
money seeking investment the government
is enabled to refund its bonds at two per
cent, interest. Thus the income of the bondholder is reduced one-third, and he accepts
the reduction because he can find no other
investment as sate. lie too desires the return of prosperous days, so that promising
investments at higher rates of interest will
offer themselves.
It is clear that these men, the so called
monied classes, have a deep interest in the
speediest possible return of prosperity, an interest like that of the laborer who wants
work, of the farmer who wants a market for
his produce, of the joiner who wants more
houses and shops to build, of the cabinet
maker who wants more buildings to furnish,
of the store-keeper who wants more employed men with money to spend. It is for
the benefit of all of us that good times shall
come again.
It is certainly for the benefit of
luujc

wuu uavu

tuu muob

au

siaitu

auu

tuc

greatest chance for profit. Is it probable, is
it possible, that the monied classes are seeking the continuance of an economic condition which deprives them of opportunity to
use their capital ?
To believe that is to believe an absurdity. They are anxious for the
return of prosperity. But, being men of experience who have given some study to financial aud economic problems, they see that an
inflated aud irredeemable paper currency is
responsible for the present depressed condition of business, and they seek a return to
a sound basis of value and a good currency,
knowing that industry and business will revive when these things are brought about.
Fair Fighting.
A corresp ondent who is a good though

belligerent Republican urges

us

to

respond

in

kind to some of the scurrilous allegations
and insinuations which the Argus and its
correspondents make abont our candidates.
We are compelled to differ from our correspondent in this matter. lie should bear in
mind that Republicans have a little disadvantage as well as a great advantage in be-

lougiug

to a

decent, respectable

and

high

minded party. This trifling disadvantage
consists in the fact that if in our wrath we
should hit back with the same sort of foul
blows which are dealt us, we should affront
the general sense of our own people aud thus
suffer more harm than we should inflict. Nor
should we, in any event, like to wage this
kiud of political warfan;. We do not believe
in

blackguardism

as

a a

political

weapon.

We criticise severely the political views aud
tendencies of our oppouents but do not enter
upon a discussion of their personal character and habits unless they be so disreputable
as to unfit them for the proper
discharge
of the duties of the places to which they
aspire. The political aud business history of
candidates is also proper subject of criticism,
as showing what may be expected of them iu
the future. Wo cannot believe that Gen.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Anderson approves of the scurrility and personal abuse which some of his supporters are

seeking

to iDject into' the
campaign, or that
be would care to provoke the comparisons
which this sort of attack naturally suggests.
It is his duty to see that this sort of thing be
stopped as he will undoubtedly be held responsible for it by many persons.

The Iudianapolis Sun, quoted by tho New
Era, thinks the “hard-ware press” are uot
aware of the fact that
Congress has always
had complete control of the question of finance

and currency, and goes

to say that

on

“they seem to be oblivious to the fact that
Congress has exercised the power to issue
currency ever since 1812,and that there has not
been a day since that date when there was
uot more or less government notes in circula-

tion

as

currency.”

No

one

denies that Con-

gress has the power to authorize
that if the Government borrows

loans,

or

money it
can give its notes for repayment.
But that
is an entirely different thing from “absolute
money,” paper that is not a note given for
value received or payable in the money of the
world. “Absolute money” means that Congress can create values—something entirely
different from contracting debts—that Congress can make something out of nothing, a
power heretofore supposed to belong only to

Deity. The Sun goes on to quote from
Daniel Webster. The quotations only show

the

thaj Webster was arguing against

the right of
the States to issue currency. What is the
relevancy of that quotation ? The resumptionists certainly are not seeking to revive the
old system of State banks, and the Nation »k

they

say

not.

are

General Anderson in his Biddeford
speech complains of the great number of
failures within the past six months. There
have been many failures. Thousands of men
who owed debts have settled at an average of

twenty-five

cents on the

have been

discharged

dollar;

from

that is,

they
by

all liabilities

paying just one fourth of the sum they owed.
That is certainly hard upon their creditors,
but it is not severe upon the debtors. Nor
does the amount of failures represent property destroyed. The country has just as much
wealth to-day as it had before those failures
took place. That wealth has simply
changed
hands. It has Certainly left the hands of the
creditors and mach of it is, people
surmise,
In the hands of the debtors, Is it then for
the creditors that Gen. Anderson is speaking? Does he appear as a champion of the
creditor class ?
“When you reduce the quantity of
money,” said Gen. Auderson in his Bidde
ford speech, protesting against contraction,
“you reduce the value of property.” But it
is the quantity of promissory notes that the
speaker protests against reducing. Does he
mean to say that the man who calls
in, pays,
his promissory notes, his debts, has reduced
the value of his property ? The general im-

pression

has been that he who is out of debt
But the new
financial philosophy denies that.
is better off than he
who owes.
It is noted
with

by the English, not altogether
pleasure, that in the last hundred years

Russia has advanced her Western frontier
eight hundred and fifty miles nearer London. Iu the same time she has come four
hundred and fifty miles nearer Constantinople and twelve hundred miles nearer to India.
The English are, like the Frenchman in the
story, asking themselves if it is not about
time to “put one stop to dis ting.”
—"

—

Squab-Engllsh.
Newport is the home of the New York and
Boston Hanky. A New York Hanky is an idiotic
young swell, who belongs to the Knickerbocker
Club, and who spends his time at cards, champagne, etc. Iu the afternoon he toots a tin
horn from a top seat in the Coaching ciao. in
his converstioa he affects a limping, slangy,
English dialect. It is not even pigeou-Eoglish;
*♦ t« oonah-Englisb.
It is a positive fact that
there is a class of brainless youug swells growin
New York who do not speak the good
ing np
old English language.
The representative
Western man could no more understand these
society Newport idiots when they talk than
»uej

uuviuiovauu

pi^cuu-uu^uou.

irvi

that they talk anything bat twaddle, for they
don’t, bat because they leave off the AmeriIt, and talk in a tea-cup fall of jambled-ap
English slang. A day or two since, one of
these American tiunkies sat behind ns for two
hoars at the raceB and talked to a descendant of
John Jay in about this manner:
Male Idiot—Aw, Mish Jay—joying the races

tc-day?

Female Idiot—Yetb, they’re awfally jawly,
ain’t they? Eight fan to bet, ain’t it?
Male Idiot—Yetb, rather jawley to bet when
yeu win, yew know, bat beastly, awful beastly,
to bet and lose, yeu know.

Female Idiot—D’ yen lose?
Well, that
wan’! s’ cffly jawly! Lost myself yest’day.
win
Dare say you’ll
’gain to-morrow, and then
you’ll think it jawly fan, you know.
Male Idiot—O! dare say shall; but cannt
help feeliu beastly 'bout losin’ yesl’day, yeu
kuow. D'yeu like boating? Th'nk it’s right
fan—s’offly jawly, yeu know—and—
And there we sat and listened while these
two Hankies—this male and female Hanky—
repeated the same slang by-words “awriy
jawly” seventy-nine times, “right run” ninetysix times, “perfectly beastly” four hundred
and thirty-two times, and “yon know” a
thousand ume hundred and forty-sight times.
Now, 1 can stand good square slang—slang
that means something—bnt this idiotic English slang which the New York fluoky spina
out and lives on at Newport is enough to cause
insanity.—Cor. Gin. Enquirer.

Palestine in Miniature.
Alden of the New York Times thas describes
a miniature Palestine ou
exhibition at the
Eoand Lake Camp meeting:
It is on a scale of two feet and a half to the
mile, and can contain a population of 32 distinct Methodists, providea they stand close together. On one side it is bounded by a high
tence—symbolic of the desert between Palestine and Damascus—and on the other it is
washed by a Mediterranean Sea, with real
boats. The visitor usually takea a boat to Joppa, where he lands aod walks up to Jerusalem,
being very carefnl and not to step on any of the
He cauuot fail to kuow
cities on the route.
Jerusalem when he reches it. for all the obi.-atn

intnsuai in Paluafina

Kar

]

os

ueatly labelled both with their scienIn fact, the
tific aud their popular names.
in labels aud
abounds
warnings to visiplace
if rumor may bs believed, visitors are
tors.
“requested not to pick the.cedars of Lebanon”.;
are informed that “oat of respect to the ladies,
gents will not spit in the Dead Sea”; and are
solemnly warned that “persons attempting to
carry cities away with them wilt be prosecuted
From Jerusalem to the
according to law.”
Dead Sea is a short distance, and moat people
visit tbe latter b fore proceeding to Bethlehem.
small,

are

Tbe Dead Sea has au area of seven wash tabs,
as calculated by a
distinguished geographer,
and is (ally knee-deep. The Jordan, which is
turned on every moruiog at half-past seven and
flows uninteruptedly till ten o’clock p. m. is a
beautiful little stream, though bad boys occasioually check it aud flood tbe surrounding
country by dropping surreptitious handfuls of
With tbe exception of one
sand into its bed.
Sunday afternoon, when a stray cow drank np
the entire Sea of Galilee, that beantiful sheet of
water has commanded universal admiration.
Toward the northern frontier Mount Hermon
rises to tbe lofty height of 24 feet above tbe
level of the Mediterranean, and the view of the
bock yard of the Konnd Lake Hotel which is
obtained from the summit of the mountain U
said to be particularly line.
Altogether, Palestine is a beantiful place, and it is doubtful if
it would have been improved had the suggestion of a literal scripture student, who wauled
to have fountains of milk and hooey placed in
various eligible spots, had beeu carried out.

Joe Jefferson’s Sap.
While Joe Jefferson was playing Rip Van
Winkle in Chicago last spring he went to the
theatre very much exhausted by a long day’s
fishing on the lake. When the cnrtain rose on
the third act it difclosed the white-haired

“Rip” still immersed in a 20 years’ nap. Five*
ten, twenty minutes passed, and still be did

began to grow imThe great
was about,
be
what
bat
aitor doubtless kuew
“realistic”
the
sort
of thing
was
this
carrying
entirely too lar. The fact was that ail tbe time
Jefferson was really sleeping the sleepof the
just, or rather of the fisherman who has sat
eight hours in the sun without getting a bite.
Finally tbe gallery got to be nproarions,aod one
of the “gods” wanted to know if there was going to bo lOyears more of this snooze business'’.
Here Jefferson began to snore. This decided
the prompter, who opened a small trap beneath tbe stage aad began to prod "Kip from
behind. The much-traveled comedian began
to fumble iu his pocket for an imaginary ticket
and muttered,drowsily: “Going clear through,
The audience was transfixed with
’doctor
amazement at this entirely new reading, when
suddenly Jefferson sat np with a loud shriek.
Tne exasperated prompter bad “jibbed” him
Tne play weat on men with a
with a pin.
rush.
not

waken.

The audience

patient. aud the prompter uneasy.

[The Broadside.]

Thc.“Per Capita” Argument Again.
Darlington, Wis., July 22, 1878.
Gents;— I wish you would publish frequently or keep standing in the Broadside the answer to tae.follov.ing. There is a delusion connected with this statement that will not vanish
at one bidding:
Study this till you remember it: France has a circulation ot $58 per capita; Kussia, $13; Germany,
$36; England, $26. The United States has a circulation of about $ 14 per capita. On account of our
large area and unequaled chances to employ labor

advantageously,
nation, but
and ruined

we

need much

we have much less.
industries.

more

than any other

Hence

our

starved

Yours truly.
This paragragh is extensively circulated.
The answers are obvious;
First. It these figures are true and the arThat
gument is sound, what do they prove?
ltnssia with a circulation of $13 per capita is
more prosperous than England whose circulation is only $2t> per capita.
England is the
richest country in the world, while Bnssia’s
financial condition is only rivaled by Turkey’s.
Do our Greenback friends seriously desire to
see the prosperity of ltussia reproduced in this
country? To us the condition of England
seems far preferable.
Second. According to the per capita argument, financial prosperity should increase with
the amount of money in existence.
The average amonntof money in the United States for
the twenty years between 1810 and 1880 was
$11 per capita. The largest amount, $15.50,
was reached in 1857, a year long to be
remembered as a time of panic and unequalled financial distress. In the years 1813 and 1811 the
amount was $6 and $8 per capita respectively,
yet cover has the country been more prosperous and never have the
laboring classes been
better employed and paid than in these years
when the money issue was at the lowest point.
Our own industry therefore shows that prosperity does not lollow au inflation of tho currency.
Third. We need no more money than we
can use.
It should be remembered that the
figures in the jiaragrapli quoted represent the
money issued rather than the “circulation.”
Of the $11 per capita now in existence a large
part is lying idle. Its owners prefer to hoard
their money rather than to lend it or nse it
when property holders are denounced as “bloodsuckers” BDd “thieves.”
Money, therefore,
does not circulate, and it is want of confidence
that prevents its circnlation. For the want of
confidence which results the Greenbackers are
responsible. When we nse all the money we
Till
have, it will be time to ask for more.
then even $11 per capita is too mneb.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

sold him the liquor were arrested and tried
here today aud held for the October term of the
Supreme Court.
The Runaway Windhniu Thief Caught.
Pbovidence, Aug. G —A youth giving the
name of John Whelden was arrested at the
New York boat tonight. He confessed to being a runaway from bis home in Windham,
was

stolen $100 from

his

auut.

He

locked up.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Tappan’* Mon Defend* Him.
Boston, Aug. 6.—F. H. Tappan, son of
John G. Tappan of the Boston Beltiug Company, will publish a column statement in the
Herald tomorrow in
aegard to his father’s
alfairs, refuting the statement of Durant and
has
the
latter
attempted to make h is
claiming
father a scapegoat for himseif (Durant.)

NEW

YOBK._

Jumped Hi* Rail.
New Yobk, Aug. 6,—The Brooklyn Eagle
announces the
disappearance of Abraham
Wed, a well known cattle and horse dealer,
who was arretted recently in connection with
extensive boghs check operations at Lebanon,
Clinton and other places in New Jersey, where
he le(t scores of victims and over $30,000 of
forged checks. He forfeited his bail.

WASHINGTON.
The Fkhery Award.
Washington, Aug 6.—Now that the very
fall report of the Caqadian fisheries commission is printed in manuscript, an examination
of it has been made with the view ot presenting the subject of the award of five and a half
millions of dollars fully and clearly to the attention of Great Britain. The correspondence
hAtwaan tUa two governments will soon be commenced by Secretary Evarts.
Cabinet Heeling.
At the cabinet session today the Secretary of
War said that news had been received ny the
War Department from the Bio Grande that
several Mexican companies are being organized
on their side of the Bio Grande for the purpose
o{. repelling raids across the river by the G. S.
forces. It is regarded that matters are approaching a rather serions condition in that
DDbiiuu.

xuo uiuua

iu ucu,

viu,

as

uctjucuuj

stated, remain in force and raiders upon this

side of the river will be followed into Mexico
beyond doubt, tbough the sincere wieh of the
government is that there will be no occasion
for any future crossing by our soldiers.
The
discussion of the matter was interesting, but it
was not considered at the cabinet meeting that
any necessity whatever exists as present for
any additional orders to the American forces
on the Bio Grande as to their duties under circumstances that might happen.
Occurrences
of a startling character would be attended to
as they occur.
Secretary Bvarts mention ed
that advices to the State Department were that
that the Chinese embassy would reach this city
in the early part oj September.
Business Bmbarrasiments.
6.—James Clements, a former
in the firm of Clements, Morton &
partner
Gis
Co., has filed a petitipn in bankrupty.
preferred debts are $5000; secured, $72,000; un-

Chicago, Aug
of

secured, $40,000; assets, $75,000; mostly encumbered lands.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 6 —The Topeka National bank has closed, caused by the large amonnt
oj exchange held by the Martin Bank when

the latter failed. The affairs of the bank are
now in the bands of tue Comptroller the Currency. The bank will probably pay in lull all
deposits. There is no trntb in the report that
$1)0,000 of tbe Normal School fund of the state
of Kansas is held by the Maitin Bank.
New Yobk, Aug. 8.—At a private meeting
of the New York creditors of Gov. Bishop of
Cincinnati, his liabilities were stated at $360,.
525, of which $145,000 are dne here, $10,000 in
Philadelphia and $12,000 >n Boston. The assets are $250,000. A committee was appointed
to take charge of the interests of those at the

meeting.

THE INDIANS.
Washington, Ang. 6.—A letter from the Indian agent at Fort Belknap, Montana, says:
From reliable information from parties just
across the British line he is fully satisfied that

the hostile Indians are advancing iu the direction of Fort Belknap, probably lor tbe purpose
of hunting buffalo, all being south of 49° latitude. Gis information goes to show that tbe
Indians north of tbe lice are in a very destitute condition: hence tbe certainty of tbe advance southward.
Free Fight at a Barbecue.
G.—At a barbecue at Sandy
Biffs, Ky., teu miles from Prankfort, Saturday
evening, John Thompson and Wm. Gordon
Their
firing upon each other.
riends and followers immediately drew pistols, and some thirty shots were fired before
the termination of the affair.
Gordon was
wounded in the face; Thompson’s horse was
killed; Leonidas Howard was shot ia the bip;
Doan Boach was shot in the lung and will
probably die, and Walter Boach had a horse
killed. The deputy sheriff is raising a force of
assistants end will today endeavor to arrest all
the

Cincinnati, Aug.

?uarrelled,

prrticipants._

Railroad Smash-up.
N. J
Ang. 6 —Last night a
coal train, westward bound, on the Lehigh Valley railroad, ran into a section of a train ahead
of it, smashing several coal cars and strewing
the wreck across both tracks.
Train No. 64,
eastward houDd, came along noder fail headat
the
moment of the accident, ran into
way
the
wreck and was thrown
from the
track. Wm. Ezeroni, firemao, was killed and
the engineer was cruised.
Tne accident occurred a mile and a half west of Bound Brook.
A wrecker was sent immediately to clear the
track.

Elizabeth,

The Jersey Cily Murder.
New York, Aug. 6.—Bennett, supposed to
he implicated in the murder of Policeman
Smith of Jersey Gity, was arrested last night.
The Herald has a document in which the writer
claims the killing of Smith because Smith bad
tried to supplant him with “his girl.”
He details the manner of killing with the sash
weight and carving kDife, and says he threw a
towel saturated with chloroform, over Mrs.
Smith’s face during the murder. He says Mrs.
Smith is entirely innocent.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUB

HOUBS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
}
Ang. 7, (1 A. M.})

Wab

cloudy

For New England
weather and frequent rains, followed by

clearing weather, easterly winds, veeriog to
northwest, stationary or higher temperature
and pressure.

Yellow Fever.

New Orleans, Ang. 6.—New
35; deaths 5.

cases

today,

ol

Congressman

Hale.

Speeches by Messrs. Blaiue and Hale.

Aug. G.—The Republican Congressional Convention for the Fifth District
was held here today and was very largely attended. Hon. Eageue Hale was renominated
a
by acclamation and accepted tbe honor in
Belfast.

brief speech.
At the Republican mats meeting this afternoon Mr. Blaine’s speech was entirely devoted
He first spoke of
to the financial qnest'ons.
the importance of the question, showed how
it concerned the people to have good and reThe inquiry what money they
liable money.
should use was a profitable one for the people
He spoko of his connection with
to make.
He said no one in or
the legal tender acts.
out of Congress thought they were makiDg
money by authorizing the issues of government
notes.
government needed money,
couldn’t get enough and did as all men did
when they owe and can’t pay. Government

The

gave its notes and made these a legal tender
that all should fare alike and get the same
currency. The first issue of 8150,000,000 would
buy 8147,000.000 of gold coin. Government
kept on issuing till it bad out 3400,000,000.
But the wbole amount then would bay no
more than tbe first issued.
He spoke of the pledge given by Congress in
that the entire
which all parties nnited,
amount issued or to be issued tshould not exThis pledge was binding.
ceed 8400,000,000.
He alluded to the national banks and compared them with the old state banks they succeeded and showed the condition of the state
bank that Joseph L Smith, the Greenback
oandidate for Governor, run before the war.
He contrasted tbe security and safety of the
preseut system with the old. He replied to
the demand that the government should issue
the bills by showing the mischievous results of
making tbe amount of the currency the .football ot Congress.
Banking was now absolutely free and the amonnt of cnrrency would be
to
the need. We must have banks.
according
There mast be places for loaning money.
He

Drowned.
Dahakiscotta, Aug. 6.—James McLaughlin, a young man employed in the porgy factory of J. Church & Co. in Bremen, was
drowned Sunday between an island aud the
maiu land. He was intoxicated.
Parties who

Me., haviog

The Filth District Convention.

RcisomiiiiMioii

next

alluded

tn

the

as follows:
He was proud of the honor conferred upon
There was no
him of anetber nomination.
need of bis alluding to bis record. He had
been a partisan, but be hoped an honest one.
We had now questions to meet that should not
be made party questions.
They were questions that affected out honor. He spoke of
these questions and said we were not only
threatened witb inflation and repudiation, bat
with greater danger. He looked up the speech
of their leading orator and showed its communistic tendencies, bow it attempted to array
Democrats as well as Iieclass against class.
pnblicans were interested in these attempts to
bring abont national dishonor and to break
The
u—all the safeguards of property.
Democratavoa
»heir leaders, one after another, lorsaking the status, a. .r hnne9t mon„y
Tbeir platforms in many cases fivauru
Greenbackers. Some of these leading Greenbackers had formerly denounced the greenback. He spoke particularly of the former utterances of Messrs. Ladd, Chase and others.
He spoke in refutation of tbe charge of great
contraction of tbe currency and showed that
we bad less currency dating tbe years of great
prosperity, so called, than since. He went
over in detail tbe various amounts outstanding
at different periods as shown by Treasury reports and ridiculed the statement of Greenbackers tbat there bad been a redaction from
82,000,000,000 to 8600,000,000. He said oar
good times from I860 to 1872 were Dot owing to
the amount of cnrrenoy tben outstanding, but
The govto tbe movement of this currency.
ernment was the great consumer and demaud
was brisk for all articles of nse and for labor
and services. Money was kept moving.
AcTbere is
tivity of capital is now needed.
money enough, but tbe continual agitation of
these inflation and repudiation theories prevented men trom making active use of it. Tbe
panic still bad its effect because confidence was
disturbed and tbese agitators prevented its resIf opr bonds were out of the way
toration.
capital would seek foreign bonds and securities.

substantially

tv tiio

oumgn

or

toober

legisla-

tion and showed that legislation had reduced
tbe taxes and tbe nationalidebt and at the same
time had reduced the rate of interest governThe bondment was paying the bond-bolder.
His six per
holder suffered by this reduction.
cent bonds had to be given up tor lour per
cents.
Banking was free and no more greenIf tbe schemes advobacks could be retired.
cated by Greenback leaders were adopted and
farther issues made our money would be debased. Who would lose from this depreciation
mote than the laboring class? He spoke of the
Hay tieu and Buenos Ayres money and asked
He concluded by
if we wanted such as that.
expressing his conviction that the people of tbe
fifth district would in the future as in the past
demand hone9t money and a fulfillment of all
oar

obligations.

Waldo County Republican Convention.
The Republican county convention made the

following nominations:
Senators—Elisha Carey of Winterport and E.

P. Hale of Lincolnville.
Treasurer—George D. McCrillis, Belfast.
Commissioner—Orrin Learned, Burnham.
Sheriff—Fred Swan, Balfast.
Oxford County Republican Convention.
Nobway, Ang. 6.—At the Republican county convention at Paris today the following nominations were made:
Senators—Francis W. Redlon of Porter and
William W. Wait of Dixfield.
Commissioner—Geo. T. Hammond, Paris.
Sheriff—William Douglass, Waterford.
Clerk of Courts—Jones S. Wright, Paris.
Treasurer—George H. Watkins, Paris.
The convention
P. Frye.

was

addressed

by

Hon. W*

Kentucky Election.
Evansville, Ind., Ang. 6.—The Journal
The

has reports of tbe election from several points
in Kentucky, inc'uding Lonisville, Owensboro,
Henderson, Madisonville, Hopkinsville, LexLexington, Frankfort
ington and Newport.
and Newport gave majorities for tbeNationals.
In Louisville tbe Catholics and anti-Catholics
At
were opposed the anti-Catholics winning.
candidate
Owensboro the Democratic
for
county officers were elected by large majorities
the National party polling a very small vote.
At Madisonviile, Hopkins couuty, the Democratic candidates for county judge and jailor,
were elected by 300 majority.
They were
candidates of fusion of oue wing of Democrats
with the Republican. There were no contests
for the other offices except the magistrates, of
which the RepuDlicans have probably gained
At Hopkinsville tbe Republithree or four.
can

ticket, except

tbe volume of currency has been contracted far
below tbe easiness requirements; declare that
all the bonds and obligations of tbe national
government should be paid iD legal tender
greenback notes ot the United States except
where it is otherwise provided in tbe original
law under which they were issued.
Four delegates from the teutb ward of New
Orleaus who offered to sell their votes were
After 07 ucexpelled from the convention.
successlnl ballots for state treasurer the convention at 11.30 adjourned until tomorrow.
Frank Jones Declines n Re-nomination.
Portsmouth, N. N., Aug. 6.—Hon. Frank
Jones, Democratic metpber of Congress from
tbe first district, bad issued a letter to bis constituents declining a re-nomination, giving as a
reason that his private business demands a
large share of bis attention. After eulogizing
the principles of the Democratic party ai some
length Mr. Jones concludes as follows: There
are other men more competent than myself to
represent these principles and the party iu Cougress and whoever among them you may select
for that purpose shall receive my most cordial
aud hearty support.
McOenaltl Follows Hendricks.
Senator
Logansport, Ind., Ang, 6.
McDonald opened tbe political campaign tonight to a large audience, speaking in favor of
specie payment and more treasury notes and
against national bank.
Congressional Nominations,
Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—The Democrats of the
3d district today nominated G. A. McMahon
for Congress.
Isaac Morton was nominated by the Republicans for Congress in the 11th district, and
Hon. T. J. Maginnis was nominated by tbe
N ationals.
New Orleans, Aug. C.—The Times’ Baton
Ronge special says that R. S. Gibson was nominated for Congress in the first, and Roberts in
the eighth district.
Rutland, Vt., Ang. 6 —J. R. Randall of
Rutland was nominated for Congress from the
first district by the Democrats today.
—

DISASTROUS STORM.

assessor

and

jailor,

was

elected.
The Republican nominees for marshal and
judge of Hopkinsville were defeated by about
a hundred.
Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—At the county election
in Covington, Ky., yesterday the Democratic
ticket was generally successful.
At Newport
tbe Independents were victorious.
Delaware Democratic Couveuriou.
Dover, Aug. 6.—At the Democratic state
convention held today John VV. Holl of Kent
county was nominated for Governor by acclamation. E. G. Martin of Sussex county was
nominated for Congress on the first ballot.
One of the resolutions endorses the public
course of our Senators and Representatives in
Congress and concludes as follows: In accordance with the time-honored and constitutional
faith of the Democratic party, we hold that tbe
only honest and lawful money of the United
States is gold and silver coin or a paper currency couvertiDle into such coin at the will of
the holder.
Resolutions were adopted denouncing tbe
conspiracy which through corruntiou and fraud
gave the electoral votes of South Carolina,
Louisiana and Florida to Rutherford B. Hayes
for President, and William A. Wheeler for
Vice President, against the clearly expressed
will of the voters of these states, and approving
tbe investigation instituted by the House of

Representatives.
Kcpublican Victory in Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, N. H,, Aug. G —The result of
tbe muuicipai election today was overwhelmThe vote for mayor was as
ingly Republican.
follows: Wm. H Sise(Rep) 989; Samuel P.
Treadwell (Dem.) 592; Luther E.
Martin
(Greenbaeker) 165; scattering 4. Sise’s majorIn tbe board of aluerity 228; plurality 397.
meu
the Republicans elect six out of nine
members.
The common council will stand
twelve Republicans to six Democrats.
Much
disappointment and surprise is expressed by
the Greenbackers at the very small vote thrown
by them where there were such great expectations.
l.oniaiana Democratic Platform.
Baton Rouge, La., Aug. 6.—The state convention platform call for aid to the Pacific
Railroad and the Brazilian steamship line,
endorses the Nicholls government; approves of
the fraud investigation by the Federal house;
expresses sympathy for the laboring classes
who have been thrown out of employment by
the ruinous financial policy and unjust legislation of the Republican party and
pledges
of the Democratic patty to reform these wrongs
upon its ascendency to power; demauds that
tbe Natioual banking
should
system
be
abolished aud tbe national bank notes retired
and in lieu thereof that tbe government of the
United States should issue an equal amount of

snimeut securities:
....107$
United States 6a, 1881 reg.
107$
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
United States fi-20's, 1865, new, reg.102$
Unite* 1 States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102$
104$
United States 1807, reg.* ..
United States 1867, ..104$

United States 1863, reg.*.107
United States, 1868, coup.. ..107$
United States 10-40’s.reg., ..106$
..109$
United States IO-40s. coup..
••

United States new 5’s reg,...106$
United States new os, coup,ex-in. .it 6$
United States uew4$s reg...•'
United States new 4$8, ..
United States 4 per cents,
Unite*! States 4 per cents,

J04|

J0J|
reg.,...I6t'|
coup.|

j
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Pacific 6’a 95s....
The following were the cloaing quotations ot
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.••• •.*.
Western UnionTelegraph.Co... 89}

Nw’y “k Oenuii& Hudwm EK.'!.".*.!1071
Krio’'I'rclorred.

..

Michigan Ceutral.

34

tji

Panama.....
64
Union Pacific Stock,.
.. 62$
Lake Shore.......
• lllnolsCentral..
84$
81$
Pittsburg K.
35$
Chicago & Northwestern.
67$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred ~~.
37
New Jersey Centra!.
..............113$
Rock Island..
32$
St. Paul.
St. Paui preferred.
71$
Fort Wayne...*.94
Chicago & Alton. 82
Chicago «& Alton
Ohio & Mississippi...
8$
Delaware & Lackawanna.
54$
Atlantic & Pacific Tolegraph, offered...26$
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific

preferred.102

Railroad securities:
Erie let, offered28$
Boston, Hartford
Guaranteed,ofiered. ..27
Pacific
bonds...
Central
105$
Union Pacific,.
105}
Land Grants.
104$
Sinking Funds,...
,,.105
Bar silver, currency.
115$
Bar silver, gold..-..U4g
Do Coin..$ @ 1$ discount

mining Stocks.
San Francisco, Aug. 6 —The following are the
official
prices
of
mining stocks to-day comclosing
pared with those of yesterday:__
California

Aug. 6. Aug. 5
Kentuck.4$ 4
6$ Leopard.11$ 1|
15$ Mexican.16$ 14$

Aug. 6. Aug. 5.

Alpha..,,..

11$

11

Belcher.6$

Belcher....15$
Bullion...
6$
Consolidated, Va.. 8$
Best &

Property Damaged aud Life De-

5$ NorthernBelle.10 10
8$ Overman.12$ 12$
9$ Ophir.... ....43$ 41

..

California.9$
Chollar. 33
Confidence. 5
Caledonia.-..3

stroyed.

Wafer,Wind and Lightning working Ilavoc.
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compaoied by thunder and lightning, passed
this town last night, doiDg considerable
damage. Albert Townsend and Edwin Egb-

over

took shelter under a tree which was struck
Townsend was instantly killed

erts

by lightning.

and Eoberts

fatally injured.
Canton, Pa., Aug. 6.—This village was visited last night by a heavy thunder storm. A
was

reservoir belonging to the Canton Water Co.
gave way between 12 and 1 o’clock, doiDg considerable damage. Coon’s sash aod blind factory was entirely swept away, together with
several barus and shops.
Many dwelling
houses were filled with water,the inmates bareMost of the
ly escaping with their lives.
bridges on Towando creek were swept away.
No lives were lost.

Newark, N. J., Ang. 6.—The rain this
morning washed the track of the Erie & Patterson road, delaying travel an hour. In Newark the streets were flooded, and the Orange
portions of Llewellyn Park were badly dam-

aged.
Anna, 111., Aug 6—Three women, Mrs.
Smith, Miss Miller and Miss Matthias, while
running to shelder from the storm on Sunday
morning, were instantly killed by the top of a
large oak tree breaking off and being burled
udou them.

SPORTING NEWS.
Working Boat Knee.
Boston, Aug. C.—Pour-oared working boat

side and championship of New
Lngiauu, tatween Lakeman and Chelsea
lour
crews,
miles, uu the Charles river coarse
this afternoon was won by the former in 27
minutes and 25 seconds, Chelsea 27.34.
no

$300

a

MARINE NEWS.
lie Lake Megan tic Condemned.
Quebec, Aug. 6.—The steamship Like Mtgautic ashore at Anticosti Island, has been surveyed and condemned.
3

Coal niaeri’ Strike.
at

Pottsville, Aug. 6.—The miners employed
Big Mountain colliery at Shamokin, struck

today for

advance of t9n cents, which has
been refused.
Now nearly 500 men and boys
are idle at Shamokiu.
an

EUROPE.
International Pigeon Shooting Match.
London, Aug 6.—In the international pigeon
shooting match to-day between Bogardus and
Coventry, Bogardns won by one bird.
dairy

01 me Ansirians into

mostar.

Vienna, Aug. G.—Austrian troops entered
Mostar, Herzegovina, at 6 o’clock Monday
evening without opposition,the Inhabitants appearing very friendly.
Tbe Cuban Loan.
Madbid, Aug. 6.—Several newspapers announce that the Cuban loan will be isued tbe
present month.
Tbe Hungarian Klcetion.
In
the
Vienna, Aug. 6.
Hungarian
elections today three government candidates
have been defeated
at
Dabrezin.
Several
leaders of the Ministerial party were rejected
at places which had supported tbe government
the past ten years while even at Pesth the opposition gain considerably. Tne defections are
the result of tbe dissatisfaction of Magyars
with tbe government’s eastern policy.
Nevertheless it is believed that the cabinet will have
tbe working majority.
Austria and Turkey.
The cabinet is strongly urging the Porte
in view of the Bosnian and Heizegovian difficulties to come immediately to a clear understanding abont tbe position tbe Porte intends
to assume.
—

London, Ang. 6.—A special from Vienna to
tbe Standard says that Caratbeodori Pasha has
been instructed to
declare
that the Porte
declines all responsibility for the occurrences
in Bosnia.

Constantinople, Aug. G.—It is rumored
that Austria helieviog that the Porte instigates
the Bosnians has threatened to withdraw ter
ambassador.
to

London, Ang. G.—A despatch from
the Daily Telegraph says ihat the

Vienna
ambusgreat in-

cades at Maglaj and Citaka caused
dignation in Vienna. The opinion is gaining
ground that the Turkish authorities are promoting insurrection, bat it is more probable
they have lost all prestige and power of control not only with the inhabitants but with the
troops of whom several tabors have joined the
insurgents both at Serajevo and Mostar.
The Fever in Cyprus.
A despatch from Cyprus savs that the fever
is increasing at Nyco'sia which place is unquestionably very unhealthy.
Russian Sick in Rulgaria.
The London correspondent of the Edinburgh
Scotsman learns that 47.000 Russians are sick
in Bulgaria, and that constant
reinforcements are necessary to keep up an effective
army. Generals Todleben and Skobeloff are
down with typhus fever.

Turkty Getting Her Rack IJp.
Vienna, Aug. 6.—Ths Politische Correspondenz says that Caratbeodori Pasha has been instructed to leave Vienna if Austria will not fix
the time of her occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The

Rhodope Commission*

Co.NSTATiNon.E, Aag. 0.—The Rhodooe commissioners, except the German,have telegraph-

ed that they are about to endeavor to prevent
certain contemplated Russian atrocities. The
Russian commissioner has returned to Constantinople declaring that bis colieagnes are all
seeking for Russian atrocities to the neglect of
other matters.

Raymond&Ely

31
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Silver Hill.

3

—

3

11$

2$ Savage......10| 10$
—

Seg. Belcher....—
Sierra Nevada..29$ 16$
Goula «& Curry.... 8$
7$ Union con ....— 12$
Hale*& Norcross... 7$
7$ Fellow Jacket.. 10$ 10$
Imperial. Eureka con ....44 46$
Julia consorid’td.ll3
10$ Grand Prize.... 3$ 3$

Point.7$
Exchequer. 4$

8
4

Justice.6$

6

Crown

taxAtien of bends.

and said no government allows its secnritiesto
be taxed. No government could concede that
with safety.
If our bonds coaid have been
taxed a fatal stab might have been given the
credit
public
by hostile legislation anriDg the
He then asserted that government bonds
war.
Tbe
were in fact taxed more than all others.
If they
tax is in tbe shape of low interest.
would
be
to
tax
tbe
interest
were
subject
higher ana yet they would escape taxation as
bonds do. He showed
oar state and railroad
bow state aod railroad bonds now owned iu
He closed by exthis state escaped taxation.
pressing bis firm conviction that the people of
Maine would never embark upon that sea of
inflation that had no bottom and whose shore
was beyond our horizon.
Mr. Hale followed Mr. Blaine and spoke

1X0 aiiudea

Exports of domestic produce for tbc past week
$6,241,967, against §1,461,346 for the corresponding
week last year.
The following were the dosing quotations of Gov-

notes commonly known as Greenbacks; tbe unconditional repeal of the laws
imposing a tax upon the circulation of state
banks; immediate and unconditional repeal of
the resumption act and oppose contraction of
the curreucy by the Republican party whereby

treasury

POLITICAL.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7.
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Cotton Goods continues fairly active and prices
Some makes of
strong with an upward tendency.
Brown, Bleached and Colored Cottons have been
slightly advanced and discounts .have been .lessened
ou other makes.
Prints are in good demand and
very tirm owing to a light supply, and the late advances in print cloths.
Ginghams and Cotton Dress
Goods wore more active, and Worsted and Woolen
Dress Fabrics are in good demand.
Faucy Cassiand over
meres
were
in
irregular request
coatings sluggish. Worsted Coatings and Cheviot
in
fair
demand.
and
Kepellants
Cloakings
Shirting
were rather more active.
Wool flannels in steady
request.
Hosiery, Underwear and Fancy 'Knit
Woolens in fair demand. Shawls in better request.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, August6—Hogs—receipts 11,000 head;
shipments 4000 head; market is firm and moderately
active; Philadelphias at 4 40 @ 4 60; Boston! at 4 20
@ 4 45; light at 4 20 @ 4 35; mediums at 4 00 @
4 40.

Cattle—receipts4100 head; shipments 760 head;
market is a shade more active; Steers at 4 CO @ 5 40;
butchers quiet; Cows at 2 25 @ 3 60; Texans are a
shade lower at 2 40 @ 2 80.
Soeep—receipts 490 head; market quiet and weak
at 3 00 @ 4 70.
Domestic Markets.
New York. Aug. 6—Evening.—Cotton market
steady; sales 3700 bales; Middling uplands at 12c;
New Orleans at 12|c; forward deliveries are fairly
active at 3@6 points higher. Flour—receipts of
11.500 bbls; the market is a little more active;
Spring Wheats tirm; Winter Wheats dull; No 2 at
2 60 @ 3 25; Superfine Western and State at 3 65 @
4 00; common to good extra Western and State 4 05
@ 4 30; good to choice extra Western and State 4 35
@ 5 75; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 80 @ 6 50; Faucy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 50; common to good extra Ohio at 4 00
@ 5 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 00 @
7 00; Patent Minnesota extra to good prime at 6 00
@7 25; choice to double extra at 7 25 @8 60; sales
17.500 bbls, including 2400 bbls CityfMills extra at 5 00
@ 5 35; 2200 bbls low grades extra at 4 00 @ 4 50;
3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 20 @5 75: 7100
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15 @ 8 75, market closing
steady. Southern Flouri unchanged; sales 1300
bbls; extra at 4 85 @7 25. Bye Flour is steady
at 2 75 @ 3 30.
Corniueal is tirm. Wheat—receipts or 312,440 bush; Spring quiet: Winter 1 @ ljc
better and fairly active; sales 398,000 bush, including
253,000|bush on the spot; 1 09f @ 110 |for No 2 Milwaukee; 80c@ 1 09 for ungraded Winter Red; 1 02
@ 102$ for No 3 do; 107 @ 1 08 lor No 2 do; 110 @
111 for No 1 do; 1 06 @ 1 06* for steamer No 2 Winter Red; 1 08$ for steamer No 1 do; 107 @110 for
ungraded Amber; 1 07$ @ 109 for No 2 do; 110 @
1 ll for No 1 do: 106 @120 for
ungraded White;
112 for No 2 do; 125 for White State; 118 for
steamer White State; 110 lor Amber Michigan; No 2
Spring seller for August at 104 bid, 117 asked;
September 110 asked; No 2 Northwestern for August at 1 05 bid, 113 asked; No 2 Winter Red seller
August at 1 07* @ 1 08, closing at 1 07$ bid, 1 08
asked; September at 107$ @103, closing at 107$
Wd, 108$ asked. Rye is quieted JtaV Barley
shadeTower and fairly active; futures are a'stiaoe
firmer; sales 510,000 bush, including 280,000 on spot;
ungraded at 44 @ 48*c; No 3 at 46c; steamer at 46$
@47Jc; No 2 at 48$ @ 483c: Round Yellow at 53c;
No 2 White steamer at'55c; seller for August at 47
fir)

Alnitlno' at 47r*

hid.

47it*

nalrad

higher at 39c for cash and seller August; 38gc for
September; rejected 37}c. Oats are in fair demand
and lower; old at 22}c; new 22c for cash; 22}c for
August; 22§ @ 224c for September. Rye unchanged
at 494 @ 50c. Barley—dull and lower at 8*0 cash;
113 for September. Pork is active and higher, and
closed strong at 10 50 for cash; 10 454 @ 10 50 for
August and September. Lard is active and higher
at 7 724 @ 7 75 for cash and August; 7 774 @ 7 60
for September. Bulk Meats are unchanged; shoulders at 5}; short rib at 6}; short clear 6|. Whiskey
at 1 05.

Freights—Corn to Buffalo higher at 2; Wheat to
Buftalo 2}.
Receipts—5500 bbl« flour, 80,000 bush wheat, 427,100 bush corn, 77,000 bush oats, 20,000 bush rye, 840
bush barley.
Shipments—4700 bbls flour,101,000 buob wheat, 399,00®
2000

cora«

bush barley.

124,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush rye,

St. Louis, Aug 6.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at
88| @ 90c for cash;
AuSust; 90 @ 90§c for September; No 3
at 66}ccash. Corn is inactiveand lower;
No
Mixed at 35c for cash;
364c for September.
Oats are easier; No 2 at
22} @22}c. Rye dull and
lower at 48}c bid. Whiskey is
steady at 1 04. Pork
higher at 10 75 @ 10 874. Lard is nominally unchanged. Bulk meats are higher; Winter clear ribs
here at 6}; do at St Joseph at 6: clear rib and clear
sides at St Joseph at 6}; round car lots of Summer
clear ribs here at 6}; boxed shoulders at
5}. Bacon
is bigber; shoulders at
5|; clear rib at 6 85 @ 6 90;
clear sides at 7 @ 7}.
Receipts—4,200 bbfs flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 16,090 bush corn, 11,000} bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, OliO
bnsb barley, 00,000 bogs.
...

Shipments—11,000 bbls flour,11,000 bush wheat. 4000

bush corn, 4,000 oats.
Toledo, August 6.—Flour is firm. Wheat closed
strong; No 3 White Wabash at 1074; No 1 White
Michigan at 108; Amber Michigan at 101 cash;
sales at 1 00 to arrive in August; 08Jc asked for No 2
Ked Western; cash 99$c; seller August at 99c; September at 98c; No 3 Red Wabash cash at 954c No 2
;
Dayton and Michigan Red 97|c; rejected Wabash at
85c; Western Amber at 994c; No 2 Amber Illinois

at 103.
cash at

Cora is

quick; High

Mixed at 424c; No 2
damaged at 354c cash.

42Jc; rejected at 40c;
quiet; 28$c for old.
bbls flour, ,100,000 bush wheat. 62.000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat.* 2 0C0
bush coin, 0,000 bu9h oats.
Milwaukee, August 6.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat opened Jc higher and closed steady
No 1 Milwaukee nominallpat 113 for
hard; No 1 Milwaukee soft 111; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08; 1005 for
August; 93gc lor September; No 3 at 84(h) 90c.
Corn firmer; No 2at 39c. Oats are 4c lower; No2
old
Oats

are

Receipts—00

MEXICO.
Escobedo Repeating.
New York, Ang. G—A San Antonio despatch says that Escobedo will be pardoned.and
will issue a circular to his adherents to support
the Diaz government.

FINANCIAL, ANt> COMMERCIAL
Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, August C.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:

Gross
Net

Exchanges.$

Balances.

92,533 97
20,658 80

Rally Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

By

water

Foreign

Imports.

COW BAY, CB. Brig Victoria Amelia—310 tons
coal to John Maio.
Schr K. J. Carlton—789 tons coal to John Main.
Ro»ton Stock Market.
ISales at the Broker’s Board, August 6.J
First Call.
50 Eastern Railroad...
_

....

i2|

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, August 6—Evening.—Money easy at
2 per cent, on call,; prime mercantile paper at 3 @
3J per cent. Sterling Excnange strong at 483 lor

long and487

lor short sight.
Gold at 100^ throughout; borrowing rates at 2 per
cent, and flat. The clearings were $8,450,000. The
customs receipts to-day were $359,000. Treasury disbursements $340,000 lor interest and $131,000 for

bonds.

Governments strong. State bonds

Railway mortgages quiet.

are

quitt.

nominally
Barley is

at

23$c;

new

at 23c.

“Rye-unchanged.

settled—No 2 Spring cash at ill;
seller August at 109 (g 1 10; September new at
1 25.
Provisions firmer and quiet; Mess Fork at 10so
Lard—prime steam at 7|.
Freights—'Wheat to Buffalo If.
Receipts—5,000 bbls Hour, 18,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 40,000 buBh wheat.
CiNcmNATi, August 6.—Provisions are higher.
Pork held firmly at 11 00. Lard—current
make 75
cash; 7J seller for all the year; prime steam nominat 8* @8*. Bulk Meats—
al y 73;'*k.Stt,e
,heH
shoulders
at o£ cash
and buyer lor August; short rib
sides, sales ofl 00,000 at 6 30 on spot; 64 buyer tor
August; short clear sides at 6 50. Bacon is in fair
demand; shoulders at 5}@ 52; clear rib at tlj :a
ar 8It^ea at 7 @ 7$. W
hiskey active and higher
pi
more

Hogs quiet and a shade easier; common at 3 05 ®
4 15; fair to good light at 4 20 @ 4 45;
heavy packiDB
at 4 25 @4 50; butchers at 4 60 @4
75; receipts
nop
1
llul

head; shipments 175 bead.
Dbtboit, August 6.—Wheat Arm; extra White
Michigan at 1 08p; Ho 1 White Michigan at f 07 i
Beceints—112,0t0 bush Wheat.
Shipments—124,000 bush Wheat.
Galvestoj.-, August 6.—Cotton Arm; Middling
“s
uplands 111c.
August G--Cotton firm; Middling ap.

lanthuttllSc
Middling
uplands nic.0S’ AUS“6t 6--Cotton
C-“Ccttoa ifl Arm; MiddimgupUEndsAatn^g,'9t
laAGQaDtTlA:AUgU8t 6*-€ottoa flrm: Middling up.
6-C°tt0nis flrm: Middling

uwSTV”81'1
C-Cottoa
uplands at9l’lJA.UgU8t
upilLda He.™*’AUgU5t °--Cottoa

is

W

lands llgc.

Middling

firm

Ar at St Thomas July 22, sch C H Eaton, Aylward*
P< rt Spain; 24th, Mollic, Atherton, do.
Sid 24th, brig H B Cleaves, Calcs. Cardenas.
AtCaibarien July 20. brig Motley, Plummer, for
g >8ton 3 days; Tenerifle, Tracey, from List on, uuc.
Ar at Port Spain July 18, sch Sauta Rosa, Gaul,
N 3W York.
Ar at Cow Bay July 23d, barque Edward Cushing,
ckmoro, Havre, to load tor Portland ; 26th. sch

up-

August G.—Colton firm; Mddling up_

Europcau

iUarliciM.

London, August G—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 13-16
for money and account.
London, August 6—12.30 P.M.—American securities—United States bonds, 4£s, 1063» new 5s* 108§;
67s, 1061.
Livebpool, August 6—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands C$d; do Orleans 6|d; sales
12,000 bales, including 3000 bales for speculation and
export.
Futures firmer; August and September at 6 21-32d;
September 6 ll-16d.
■■

!; ector, Higgins, Havre; 27th, barque
Gleneida.Corn-

Waterford, I.
Old 20th, schs Beni J Carlton, Butler, for Portland;
th, Kate M Hilton, Adame, for New York; 27th,
a riadne, Dyer, do.
g.

o

[Latest by European steamers.
Cld at London July 25th, Join L Hasbrouck, Cobb,
-vansea.

Sid fin Penarth 24tb, Martha A McNeil, Jordan,
S indy Hook.
Ar at Cardiff 24th, Cen Fairchild, Kelley, Rotter-

-■■■

Clear the Way
For the escape from the system of its waste and debris, which, if retained, would vitiate the bodily
fluids and overthrow health. That important chan
nel of exit, the bowels, may be kept permanently
free from obstructions by using the non-griping,
gently acting and agreeable cathartic, Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, which not only liberates impurities, but invigorates the lining of the intestinal canal when weakened by constipation or the unwise
The stomach, liver and
use of violent purgatives.
urinary organs are likewise reinforced and aroused
to healthful action by this beneficent tonic and corrective, and every organ, fiber, muscle and nerve experiences a share of its invigorating influence. Unobjectionable in flavor, a most genial and wholesome medicinal stimulant, and owing its efficacy to
botanic sources exclusively, it is the remedy best
adapted to household use on account of its safety,
wide scope and speedy action.
au5eod&wlw

^

im.

Ar at Crookhaven July 24, Emma K Smalley, Pike,
I illsboro, for do.
Arat Cartbagena July 18, Carrie E Long, Park,
ew York.

COPARTNERSHIP.
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Dissolution Notice.

1

YACHT

<

12! WASHJNGTON STREET, BOSTON.

5

W. W. SHAliPE & CO.,

Enquire

at

Advertisemen s writ ,en, appropriately displayed,
,nd proofs giver tree of charge.
The leading 1/illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
Jnited States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S
sndtf

In Lewiston, July 28, Chas H. Frost and Miss Rose
E. H. Bean.
In Hndson, July 23, Alfonzo Mann and Miss Sarah

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

CAUCUSES.

aBtEBTiNING AGENTS

A, Thomas,
In Bristol, July 28, Alfonso Poland and Miss Ada
F. Hatch.

Windham.

\

DIKU.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 6, Mrs. Betsey R, Dyer,
wife of Jonah Dyer, aged 87 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o*clk,
at the F. W. Church.
In Deering, Aug. 6th, at the residence of Roval
Leighton, Mrs. Cynthia P., widow of the late Josiah
Leighton of Falmouth.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at residence ot George Purington, West Falmouth.
Ti anscript please copy.
In Bath, Aug. 4, Hannibal D. Reed, aged 50 years
4 mouths.
In North San Juan, Cal., July 12, Capt. Hiram A.
Dunning ; July 23, CaDt. Benj. P. Dunning,—brothers,—both formerly ot Harpswell.

Middling
hfih; Middling

Ut

1UUUUCO
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v*

The Republican Town Committee will meet at the
town House in Windham, on TUESDAY, the 13th
list,, at four o’clock p. m., and all who are intersted in the success of the Republican partv are revested to meet with the committee and take part iu
he business of the meeting.
Per order of Committee.

Printing
Type, Presses, etc.
Dealers in
Office

‘•A

delightful beverage.”S^lrpr

V*

ARENC*

A»TKRTia3«e

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished,! ratis for Advertising; in al
Newspapers in the United States and British ProT-

he had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drugand Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

DE BART &

FREDK

CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
41 A

NEWS,.

43 WARREN STREET,

NEW YORK,
Every genuine bottle bears the registered Yellow

OF PORTLAND.

pictorial label of tbe
APOLLINAR1S COMPANY (LIMIXED),LONDON.
sneodeowly
augl7

6.

City of Warsaw, Indiana,

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Barque Emille. (Itl) from Naples for Bangor.
Brig Helen O Phlnney. Sylvester, Boston.
Brig Victoria Amelia.(Br) Terrio, Cow Bay—coal to
Grand Trunk RR. Vessel to Ryan <£ Kelsey.
Sch Rennie J Carlton, Butler, Cow Bay—789 tons
coal to Grand Trunk RR.
Sch E R Emerson. Sears, Baltimore.
Sch J W Druiy, Crowell, Baltimore.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, N J—
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch May Day, Flanders, New York.
Sch Winnie Lawry, Spear, New York—coal to Saigent & Deonison.
Sch Veto, Thorndike, Fall River.
Sch Madagascar, Robins, Boston—salt to E G Wil-

PAR

at

—

BY

and

YOUR
Bifficult Feet can be properly fitted with fine
HOOTS and SHOES at Sian ot the Gold Boot,
4JI COfttlKESH STREET.
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for
the next thirty days in order to make room for Fall
goods. My goods are all new, fresh and nobby. No
old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any price.
Trke your long, slim, narrow feet up on Congress
Street and have them properly fitted for a small sum
of money.

ift. m.

Bangor.

Cock, Robinson, Haverhill, to load for
South WeBt Harbor.
CLEARED.
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, Philadelphia—D W Clark
& Co.
Sch Ida C Spoflord, Ingalls, EaBtport and Calais— Nath’1 Blake.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth—Nath’l
Blake.

ILadies’
Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

a

Specialty.

Men’s
Strap Shoes to close

at

Payson <& Co.,

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

THE

je!5dt

MUSICAL

Brown,

NOVELTY 1

SHOE

N. B.—Goods sent
trail.

DEALER.

to any part of the country by

8 per cent Bonds,

sell cargo at Newport and

Issued tor Water Works. Due 189S. Interest Jan.
1st, and July 1st, payable in New York.

VISnEKMEIV.

EOB SALE BY

Halifax 2d, sch Danl Webster, White, North
tor do).
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS. 2d, schs M A
Chase, and
Lizzie Williams, from North Bay for Portland: Alice
11 Could, do tor do, (all with lull fares.)
Ar at

Bay, (and cld

Woodbury & Moulton,

DO.HESTIC -PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Wandering Jew,
Tapley. Hong Kong, 33 days.
PORTLAND, O—Ar 5tb, barque Belle of Oregon,
Merriman. Hong Kong. 38 days.
SEATLE, WT—Ar 27th, ship YoSemite, Saunders,
San Francisco.
PENSACOLA—Ar 30th, sch Agne3 I Grace, Wilson, Key West.
BRUNSWICK-Cld 27th, seh C F Heyer, Poland,

Peru is the county seat ot Miami County, Indiana.
It was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act ot tbe
legislature in 1847, and organized as a city under tlie
general law of the state in 1867. Since its incororation its population has doubled.
The
terest on its bonds has always been promptly
met. The city has been steadily reducing
its debt for years past, and has anticipated

jy3

and

good ones,
bracing tbc

Under Preble

jj-0

is thoroughly stocked with
tor the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

€0.,

and

for printing

House.
eodtf

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
FLYERS,

FOR

cm*

CARDS,
TICKET'S,

‘•Cabinet $»rand,”

Ac., Ac.

‘•Parlor Cabinet”
AND

from Kennebec.
Cld 5th, schs Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, and
S P Hall, Smith, Bangor; Mercy T Trundy,
Crowley,
Boston; Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, do; Czar, Hammond, do; Maud Mulioch. Bicktord. Portland.
Ar at Lewes 3d, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, from
Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, barque Syra, Pettengill,
Havre 65 days; Endeaver, Mountfort, Cardenas; sch
Gama, Robinson, Gardiner; Gen Banks, Haskell,
Bangor; Waterloo, Haskell, do; Laconia, Crockett,
and Pavilion, Robbins, New Bedford.
Cld 6th, barque Jas E Brett, Gibson, for Germany;
Josephine, Orcutt, Bordeaux; sch L B McNichols,
Fanning, St John, NB.
Passed through Hell Gate 5th, scbs Nellie. Carroll,
New York tor Portland: Ralph Howes, Getchell, Hoboken for do; Speedwell, New York for Rockland;
Victor, Hoboken for Boston; J C Nash, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; M L Varney, do for Nantucket;
Kalmar, Amboy for Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch Cassia Jameson, Doane
Apalachicola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, schs Paragon, Veazie,

“Cottage

Piano.”

Cabinets have the great modern improvement, Bilings & Co.’s

Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket
Hats, White Yacht Caps, Gents’
Traveling Bags ami Trunks,
Linen
Robes.
Hammocks,

PATENT BAR ACTION.

Samuel
A Free

Thurston,

street

Block, Portland.

jyl6

dtf
DITSON Sc CO’S

wan8, uarver. rawtucKet lor

Home Musical

Hoboken.

all the

ot Work

in

Horse Fly Covers and Gents’
Gloves. Straw Hats selling at low prices to close
stock.

COLORS

or

BRONZE

Merry,
XIIjK

Library

music ever
nearly
really good
published, conveniently bound in Thirty-Two handsome volumes.
Each book is quite independent
of the other, is sold spearately, and contains the
large quantity of 200 to 250 pages, sheet mu&c size,
of good music, and each book is sold for
contains

Every Variety and Style

Kid

They received the highest awar.1 ot New England
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1876. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Brice, to anil the Econominta.

Portsmouth, to load fish scraps lor Barron Island at
§1 per ton.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 5th, sch Pennsylvania, Avery,

son. New York.
SW tm Antwerp 5th inst, ship
Austria, Gillmore,*
United states.
** Btl1 lns*> 8lliP Sylvanus
Blanchard,
n
JYOlKlt.
UuaCc)
Ar at Newport, E, 3d inst, sch

&

HILL

The Job Department
ype and other material

sntf

and downright

_

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld fin Hong Kong June 23, barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, Nagasaki; 26th, ship R B Fuller
Merriman, Portland, O.
Ar at Yokohama July 6, ship Henrietta, Blanchard
Newcastle, NsW ; 11th, Darque Fannie Skolfieid.
Denny, do.
Ar at Cadiz 2d Inst, brig F I
Henderson, Hender-

Excellence of Work.

#Iia

son, and in consequence of an
over
stock, we offer our entire
stock ot NECK-WEAR, CLOVES,
in
FINE
KID
and STREET.
Also a large line ot best DRIVING
UNDERWEAR
GLOVES,
and HOSIERY at prices *25 per
cent, less thau
we
have
ever
shown them.

Upright Pianos,

Ar 4th, sch M P Champlln, Freeman, Sagua.
Ar 5th, schs Addle Todd. Corson, Providence; Jessie W Star, and Anna E Ketchum, from Kennebec;
Katie G Robinson,and Westmoreland, do; A D Scull
and Isaac Orboton. from Boothbay; E G Wiliard, Simonton, Portland; Ivy Bell. Loud, Bangor; Isaac
Rich. J M Flanagan, W D Hilton, and Bill Stowe,

FALL RIVER—Ar 4tb, sch Helen Maria,
Young,
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch Nellie, Perry,
Dresden lor Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, schs Pacific, Look, Elizabethport for Boston; Cephas Starrett, Babbage, Guantanamo for do;
J W Dnsko, Haskell, Port Johnson for Portsmouth;
Mindoro, Mason, Mt Desert for New York; Qaoddy.
Mahoney, Windsor. NS, for Philadelphia; George W
Jewett, Blair, Boothbay for do; Nellie Doe, Trask,
Kennebec for Norfolk.
Sld. sch8 Cephas Starrett, Pacific, J W Drisko.
HYANNIS—Ar 4th, sch Clarabel, Nickerson, from
Vinalhaven for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, barque Norton Stover, Sherman,
Matanzas; brig Lucy W Snow, Stone, lor Baltimore;
schs Fred Jackson, Andrews. Mayaguez; Anna S
March, Woodward, from Charleston; Mary Stewart,
Coombs, Port Johnson; Onward, Lowell, Bancor;
6
Pallas, Packard, Rockland.
Cld 5th, sch Hattie A White, Bellaty, Hayli.
Ar 6th. schs John Bird, Bunkeri
Matanzas; Northern Llgnt, Kelley, Sagua; A W Fisk,
Kelley, Baltimore; Caroline O, Oher, and Onrust, Heath, Port
Johnson; Isola, Small, Proyincetown; Geo Savage,
Walker, Bangor; Elizabeth, Tracey. Franklin.
Cld 6tb, sch J S Moulton, Crowly, J ogams, NS.
SALEM—Ar 5th, schs Bedabedec, Thorndike, from
Philadelphia: Cicero, Ellis, Port Johnson.
NEWBUEYPORT-Ar 5tb, sch Maud Webster.
Wentworth, New York.
Sld 5th. sch Dexalo, Brown, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, Bcbs Hero, McDonald,
Bangor tor New York; Charlie & Willie, Wilson,
Clierryfleld for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 50b, schs Sami FLh, Barter,
Philadelphia; Mary Augusta, Holt. Turks Island;
Lizzie Raymond, Lord, from Georgetown for Dover;
Chiilon, Eaton, Boston.
Jacksonville, July 31—The yellow fever patients on
board barque Noreua, lying otf Fernandina, were reported convalescent July 3fst, and vessel would pioceed in a few days.
BATH—sld 3d, sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, lor
Philadelphia.
Chartered—ship Theobald, Waterhouse, to load ice
at Boothbay for Savannab.

tA f!«o latnnacc a!

the payment of about one-fourth of its total indebtedness, a very favorable showing
when compared with the too prevalent
tendency of cities lately to increase rather
than reduce their indebtedness.

SAVANNAH—Sid 3d, sch Cathie C Berry, Fountain. New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 3d, sch Henrietta,
Hill, trom Georgetown for Saco.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 5th, schs A B
Perry, from St John, NB, tor Baltimore; Seth W
Smith, and Ella, for do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, schs Annie S Conant, Baker, Kennebec; Harriet Thomas. Van Cleaf, do.
Ar 5th, sch W H Jordan. Richardson, Matanzas.
Also ar 5th, brig Chas Dennis, Dodge, Keunebec;
schs H Withingtoo, and Mary Riley, do; Freddie L
Porter, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Georgle Clark,Bartlett, Boston.
Ar 3d, sch S S Harding, and Hattie Paige, Kennebec; While Wing, do.

o

flurino'

S

New York.

otepuen

their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

employed,

A Break-Down.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

at

Seh Lettie Wells, Ashford, trom
Philadelphia for
Portland, put into Wilmington, Del, 2d inst to repair pumps.

oauKur;

COMPETENT WORKMEN

jy20deodtt

..^ovKjuiive.

Port Elizabeth,
built at Llucolnville in 1855,

Sch M A McCann is to

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make snch patronagd deserved. \ve guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

4re

RUMO BANDA.

haul out for repairs.

Printing.

E. B. ROBINSON
has a remarkable invention at his Piano Rooms, 5
au5sndlm
Myrtle St, Call and see it.

Sid, barque Girard C Tobey, (new) Crowell, for

registered 3G2 tons, was
and hailed from Boston.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 HarAvo., Boston. Sold by all Druggists. PamaulTh&Mlm
phlets free.
rison

Job

bottom prices.

[FROM OtTR CORRESPONDENT.

Barque Almira Coombs, wrecked

Dear Sir—From early youth I was iu feeble health,,
troubled with humor iu my blood, woakuesa and debility ot the system generally; was uuable to labor
much, and only at some light business, and then
only with great caution.
Seven years ago the past Spring I had a severe attack ot Diphtheria, which left my limbs paralyzed
and useless, so l was unable to walk or even sit up.
Noticing the advertisement of PERUVIAN SYRUP
I concluded to givo it a trial, and to my great joy
I continued the
soon found my health improving.
use of the SYRUP until three bottles had been used,
and was restored to complete health, and remained
so to this day.
I attribute my present health entirely to the use of
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and hold it in high estimaIn its praise. I have
tion. I cannot speak too
in several cases recommended it in cases very similar to my own with the same good results.
UHAS. E. PEARCY.
Yours truly,

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

WISCASSET, Aug 1—Ar, barque Norwegian. Lincoln, Liverpool, to load Ice for Havana; Baltic, Spin,-,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

—

Sch Game

GREAT

PERUVIAN SYRUP

highly

Interest,

lard.

Oriental, Wilson, Salem, to load lor Millbridge.
Advance, Waldron, Boston, to load coin ior

merchant.

Brooks, Me., Sept. 7, 1870.

7 or. BONDS !
For Sale

a

North Seaesmoxt, Me., Sept. 9, 1870.
Dear Sir—It gives me vci^ great pleasure to inform you ot the benefit received from the nso of PERUVIAN SYRUP in my own family. Wy wife, for
the past ten 3ears, lias been in leeble health—very
Last spriug she conmuch debilitated generally.
cluded to try a bottle ot PERUVIAN SYRUP, and
was so well pleased with the result, continued its
use until three or four bottles had been used, and
she is now in better health than at any time for ten
years, and increased in weight from 110 pounds to
1261. I have employed physicians, and used a grevt
variety of patent medicines, to the extent of hundreds of dollars, and I know she received more benefit from the PERUVIAN SYRUP than all the rest
together.
My sales of the Syrup are very large and constantly increasing, aud I do not hesitate to recomIt
mend and even warrant it to give satisfaction.
you desire you aro at liberty to use this communication as you see fit, as it gives me pleasure to recommend so good an article to suffering hum anitv.
IIHIEL PEASE.
Yours truly,

RESTORED TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

To

gists,

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

■ces.

“Mildlyantacid; agrees well with dyspeptics and
where there is a gouty diathesis
“By far the most agreeable, alone or mixed with
wine, useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder, and
in gout.
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”

—

Sch
Sch

H. M. PETTEMCILL «

1

of acute disease.

TSinwtwr* Aluanac.August 7.
Sun rises...4.54 j High water....
6.10 PM
San sets.. .7.17 I Moon sets..

Tuesday, Aug
ARRIVED.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

**

grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the objections urged
against Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
“Impregnated only with its own gas.”
“Useful and very agreeable.’”
“Healthtul and well suited for Dyspepsia and case3

8
10
10
10
10
10
13
14
14
17
17
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 17
Abyssinia.►.New fork...Liverpool.Aug 21
Dominion.Quebec_Liverpool.Aug 24
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 24
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 31

PORT

nthftr

“Most

Pommerauia.New York. .Hamburg.Aug
Jircassian...Quebec.Liverpoel.Aug
Texas.►.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow...Aug
Batavia.Boston.... .Liverpool.Aug
Hadji.. ..New fork. .Porto Rico.... Aug
San .Jacinto.New York. .Nassau, &c...Aug
Santiaga de Cuba.. ..New York. .Havana.Aug
Scytbia.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug
Quebec .Quobec.Liverpool....Aug
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.Aug
t

MABINE

nr nn\r

PRINT

Dealer in Wood and Kota! Type and all kinds 0
Printers’ Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

APPROVED by (be Aca.dem.ie de Medecine ot
France, and its sale in France authorized by special
order ot the French Government.
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AUTHORITIES in New York as
(*l?ar cunorinr tn Viphv

A-

WAREHOUSE,

KISS’

EFFERVESCENT

AGENCY

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

1W

—

West Fairlf.e, Vt., Jan. 11, 1871.
Dear Sir—For seven or eight years past I have
been in poor health, aud for the past year or rnoro
rerv teeble.
My health continued to decline, and
1 was unmy flesh and strength wasted away, until
to
able
work, or even go up stairs without great exhaustion. 1 suffered from frequent and distressing
attacks of palpitation of the heart, my food distressed me, causing acidity and pain in tho stomach;
aud i suffered from extreme nervousness, constipation, and debility ot the system generally, my blood
being thin aud poor and sluggish iu circulation, and
1 was tor years suffering all the tortures ot a confirmed dyspeptic. About six months since l concluded 1 would try a bottle of PERUVIAN SYRUP,
and received so much benefit from it that I purchased five bottles more, aud have continued the
It has reuse of the SYRUP until quite recently.
stored my health to such an extent that I feel myself as good as new. My digestion is good and my
weight naa increased in the past four months from
120 to 138 pounds; my strength has returned, aud
and
my general health is thus wonderfully improve*!,
1 can truly say I owe it all to the use of PERUVIAN
from
SYRUP. I earnestly recommend all sufferers
dyspepsia and debility to give it a trial, hoping it will
do them as much good as it has me.
MBS. S. B. BEM1S.
Yours very truly,

From

AGENT.

T, C.EVJLtfS,
ADVERTISING

Mineral Water.

6
6
7
7
7
8

description

Contracts for Advertisements in all Nowspape ’«o
nil cities and towns of the United. States, Canaa
»nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Xremont Street, Boston.

NATURAL.

HIGHLY

.*Un

Materials of every

No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

S, it. NILES,

AP0LLINAR1S

DATS

■

LEADING NE WSPAPERS

POE ALL THE

ADVERTISING

DEPARTURE OF 8TKA1TI8HIPS.

V_/ILjr

ACE NT ».

V

PARK BOW, NEW YORE.

2

ompetent management.

OB

READ THE FOLLOWING*

Advertisements reeclued for every Par»or in the
| failed Stales and British Provinces at tlie lowest
ontract prices.
Any information chcerihlly give*
nd estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

week, under

or

—

Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron.

OODD’S

Portland Pier.

City of Para.New York. .Rio Janeiro.,.Aug
Gleniogan.New York. .Pern <& Bahia.Aug
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.—Aug
Aug
Niagara.New York. .Havana.
Canada.New York. .London
Aug
Etna..New York-Kingston
Aug

—

ABYEKTHIHa AGENCY,

A D V E It T I H I N

THE

OF

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

AGENCIES.

KAY !

Will be let by the day

MIC AUD INVIGORATING EFFECTS
—

The undersigned have this day formed a copart nerin business as Bankers and Brokers, under the
J.n1 tlp
rrn name of HWAN A' BARRETT, and will
c' ►utinue the business hitherto conducted by their
P redecessors, under the same firm name,
FRANCIS K. SWAN.
KUFLS H. H INKLEY.
Portland, July 20. 1878.
400 lUODl.i: STREET.
Jy22eodlm

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ulS

FOR

AlmoMt Invariably Vivid to the
r

Copartnership Notice.

■■■■■■■

MARRIED.

FROM

Dyspepsia ami Debi.ity
Dyspepsia ami Debility
Dyspepsia ami Debility

1HK copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, transacting business under
tj e lirm name of SWAN «3k ItAKRLTi, is
{. is day dissolved by limitation.
FRANCIS K. SWAN,
GEORGE P. BARRETT,
FRANKLIN K. BARRETT,
Portland, July 20, 1878.

f| L

June 4, lat 2 45 N, Ion 27 22 W, ship Aurora, Mer"
man, from New York for Callao.
Jniy 7, lat 36, Ion 34, sch James Ford, from Ported for Bueuos Ayers.
July 31, lat 46 45, Ion 47, ship Annie H Smith, Barttt, from Hull, E. for New York.
June 17, lat 0010 Ion 39 56, barque Vesuvius, Call,
om New York for Shanghae.
July 29, lat 31 37, Ion 65 10, brig Eudorus, Prince,
om New York for Porto Rico.
■

ity, and the good luck that every cook lias when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Cougress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

NAME

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

SPOKEN.
1

“Congress,** the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its pur-

Spnfpnihpp

48}c, closing at 48}c bid, 48}c asked; No 2 for August
at 48} @ 48J, closing at 48Jc bid, 48Jc asked; September at 49} @ 494c, closing at 49}c bid, 49}c asked.
Oats—receipts 50,712 bush; the market is jc lower,
with a moderate trade; sales 92,000 bush; No 2 at
324 @ 33c; do White at 33}@33|c; No 1 at 31} @
314c; do White at 37c; No 2 Chicago at 33c; Mixed
Western at 314 @ 34}c: White Western at 324 @ 36c;
Mixed State at 32J@ 34c; White State at 32 @ 37c.
Cotfee is quiet. Sugar is quiet and steady; lair
to good relining at 7} @7 5-16c; prime at 74c; refined
lower; Btandard A at 8jf@9c; granulated at 9}c;
crushed 9gc; powdered 94c. molasses unchanged.
Kice is steady. Petroleum is steady and quiet;
20,000 bbls united at 1 03} @ 1 03}; crude at 64; refined at 104 bid. Tallovr is steady at 6 15-16 @ 7.
Naval Stores—Kosin is dull at 1 37} @ 1 45.
Turpentine is firm at 28.. Pork is firmer and
more active; 550 bbls mess on spot at 10 25 @ 11 25.
2250 bbls lor September at 10 70 @ 10 85.
Beef is
steady. Cut meats are dull and unchanged; pickled
shoulders at 5} @51; pickled hams 114; clear bellies
at6}; tongues at 15; middles firm; Western long
clear at 6|. JLard firmer and active; 650 tes prime
steam on spot at 7 85 @ 8 00, 750 tes for August at
7 874 @ 7 90; 9200 do for September at 7 85 @ 7 92};
180 tes city steam at 7 80 @7 85; 100 tea refined
West Indies at 8 20. Butler is quiet and steady.
W hiskey is nominal at 1 0G}.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady; Wheat per
steam at 72 @ 8d.
Chicago, August 6.—Flour is in good demand at
full prices. Wheat is in good demand and a shade
higher, hut unsettled; No 1 Red Winter at 95f@
97}c. according to locality; No 2 do 85}c bid cash;
944 @ 95c for August; No 1 Chicago Spring at 96c;
No 2 Chicago Spring old at 98c @ 1 02; new 95}c for
cash; 91}@9l}c for August; 90}c for September;
No 3 do at 824 @ 66c. Corn is active and a shade

bu8b

Baltimore

10

Dry Goodx market.
New York, Aug .6.—The Daily Bulletin's weekly
IV.Y1CWUI

Mobile,[August 6.—Cotton

lands 11Jc.

IIAlii'Jt,

In fine, we are prepared to print
everything
can be printed in this State, trom the

which

sheet

8J.5© in Boards; S3 Cloth; $4 Gall.
aro 15 Collections of Vocal Music, of which
the three most recently issued are:
There

237 Middle Street, Sign cf Gold Hat.
eodtf
j}'17

CARRIAGES

THE SUNSHINE OF SONG.
(200 pp. CO
songs.) The songs are by the most popular
authors.

THE WORLD OF SONG. (250 pages.) A
great variety ot songs by the best composers,
native and foreign.
REMS OF ENGLISH SONG. (232 page?,
75 Song?, Duets, &c )
Wondertully fine book.
At the date ot its publication considered the best,
rhere are 17 Collections of Instrumental Music. The
most recent

ones are:

CLUSTER OF GEMS. (237 pages.)
Fine pieces for advanced players.
GEMS OF THE DANCE. (232pages.)
The newest compositions of Strauss.
GEMS OF STRAUSS. (250 pages.)
A hundred or more of the works of this most
brilliant of masters.
Send for Catalogues and Contents of the 32 books.
| 2T*Look out for Ditson & Co’s New Weekly Musical Paper. Appears in September.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.f Boston.
eodly&w

uo24

^CARRIAGES
—

AND

ROBINSON’S,
23 GREENSTREET.

FERY LOW PRICES.
Repairing and painting promptly attended to.
All work warranted.

Geo. 3ST. ‘Hfvm.nm
)lm Street, near Depot, Oorliam. Me.
deo!3wtw3w35

aa6_

E. N. EBESEUTIAN ® HB»N.,

advertising agents,
W. E.nrih Street,

Kstimates.fiirnlshed

free.

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

BOX BUGGIES,

tl
Not surpassed in style or quality and finish in tbe
State.

frill

bejfound as low (or lower) as

can be obtained to
first-class work in any Regular Job

Printing

Office.

Prices Low to suit Times.
eodtf

je22

—

All kinds of First Class carriages an d sleighs, of the
'est material and workmanship and of the Latest
£ tyies made to order at

** atK a,rt

THE

Cabriolets, Phaetons

v oe

I

Eagle Rock.* Ham- :
mond, Bordeaux.
At Montevideo Jnne 22d,
barque
Mary Jenness, 1 s#
OakeB, for England; Jas MeUariy, Goutd, for New
York; brig Acella Thurlow, Gallison, for Havre.

TO

Cincinnati, ©

Se d for

Is

selling

all

plete) at

Cirnilar.

stock is

com-

cost.

a

call, or send

your

order to

BAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE

107 Middle Street.
ij'd

«
M

ST&Thtf

nonnfiftfioooonno

o

M|H —M

52 £52 525252 32£ 323252523252 £ 52

t*PH SSRSdSsSgaSRJ&SRJWxgsRR RJ

GO

109

Exchange

Stree

GO X </2 GO GO GO X C/2 aG GO XJCJt. GO C/2
Prices, lor aale by

All Braath and

O.

W AT
Ob
Mjrtlc & Cumberland

Cor.
a

light felt hats, (and his

Picase give ns

decll

Oo.,
Mu.

eodly

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

THE

PBESTUPSCOT

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7.
T11JB

Good Races aad Good Track.

PKESN

The weather yesterday was not very auspicious for out-o'-deor sport, but notwitbstanding this fact thtre was a good attendance at
the opening of the August meeting at Pre-

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fei
Wnden Bros., Marquis, Brunei »£ Co., Andrewi
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi 1
Bros., or all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

sumpscot Park. Even the thick fog, and later
the drizzling rain, failed to drive the people
from the track. It was horse racing they
wished to see, and that is just what was to be

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

judges—Messrs. W. E. Fields of
Brunswick, G. F. Hitchings of this city, and
I. Pompilly of Lewiston—did their duties as

TD.DA1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Bankruptcy—Andrew J. Chaise.
ScientiHc Lecture—D. W. Hunt.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Valuable Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.

well as conld have been done by any one. With
an auspicious opening, nothing but continued wet will prevent a very successful
meeting. Following is an account of the two
races trotted yesterday:
each

Another hundred pounds of beat quality
A A Zephyrs just received at H. I. Nelson &
Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block

STALLION BACK

The first was a race for stallions. Oat of the
six entries but lour appeared. Dr. Franklin
was unable to trot, being lame from a kick received the night before. Young Buchanan was
not to bo seen. The four horses were given

d3t

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at their looms
33 and 37 Exchange street, by order of assignei
a large stock of
dry and fancy goods. As this is
peremptory sale great bargains may be expected. The store fixtures will be sold as 12 m,
Tnosa wired skirt protectors have arrived
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443

positions ia the order named:

Cadmns, Jr.,

First Ileat—Afcer considerable scoring, iu
which Cadmus acted rather rack, the worn
was
given, with Palmer Knox leading Cadmus by a neck. At the first turn Phil Sheridan
passed from the third to the second position.
Tom B. Patcheu was iu the rear all thia time.
Palmer went to the first quarter in 37i and to
the half in 1.15 without a skip. At tue end of
the first half Cadmus changed again to the
second place, and iu this Dosiiion the horses
trotted the half mile. Palmer came uuder the
wire in 2.3IJ, followed by Cadmus.
Second Heat—When the horses appeared for
this heat Phil Sheridan was so lame that his
owner drew him, leaving
bat three h .rses to
compete for the purses. At the word Palmer
was a little in advance, with Cadmus at his
wheel and Tom B. iu the rear. la this position Palmer went to the quarter in 38J. At
this point Tom collared Cadmns and sood
passed to second position. At the close of the
first half Tom began to foot fast and pressed
Palmer bard. At the three-quarters pole he
collared Palmer, who broke and let Tom in
ahead. Ou the home stretch they came down
side by side, but just before coming to the
wire Tom got his cose iu ahead, winning in
2.32, with Palmer second aad Cadmus third.
Third Heat—This was a very exciting race
throughout. Tom B. had the pole, and at the
word Palmer was at his side with Cadmns
near at hand.
At the close of the first half
iraimer got ms Dose m ahead and held it there
to the taro, when Tom got on to his feet again
and took the first position. From this time to
the wire it was a fighting race. Tom, however,
beld his advantage and won in 2.31% Palmer
was a length behind and was hard pressed by
Cadmas, who was showing a good deal or'

a'

au7d3s

NOT A BEVERAGE.
not a beverage, but a medioine,
with curative properties of the highest degree,

“They

are

containing
tear down
built it up.

that is,
of

no
an

ordinary
them,

poisonous drugs,
They do not
already debilitated system, hut

One
real
beer.

more

sells

bottle

contains more hcp3,
hop strength, than a barrel
Every drnggist la Rochester
and the
physicians prescribe

them.”—Rochester Evening Express on Hop
au5d&wlw
_

“X.IES ! BID LIEtt
Not so fast my friend; for if you would see
the strong, healthy, blooming men, women and
children that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death by the
use of Hop Bitters, yon would
say, “Truth,
glorious truth,”
See “Truths,” in another

coIai”°-anodlff
municipal Court.
JDDGB HEIGHT PBBSIDING.

Tuesday.—David Sboreee and Edward Langnen.
Aft'ray. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
John Rogers. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Frank Lombard and Joseph Reed. Intoxication.
Fined $3 each with costs. Paid.
James 'Whalen. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
coste.
John Harkins. Common drunkard. Thirty days*
Committed.
51 ary A. Entwistle. Open shop. Fined $5 with
costs.

speed.

Fourth Meat—Toe fog, which had been quite
now came in so dense that it was with
diflicul'y that the horses could be distinguished
on the back stretch.
The horses got the word
with bat little scoring and all three got to their
work. Tom lead from the first, and was closely
followed by Palmer fjr the first quarter, when
Palmer fill hack to a contest with Cadmus for
the second place. Before tbe first half was
reached Cadmus had won second place, and it
looked like a distance for Palmer. On tbe last
quarter Tom, wbo was some distance ahead,
slackened his speed, winning in 2.32, and saving a distance for Palmer, who was third.
This closed the race, Tom B. Patchen winning first money, Palmer second, Cadmus
third, and the fourth money b ang saved to the

thick,

Paid.

Daniel Meserve.
with costs. Paid.

Cruelty

to

animals.

Fined $10

Krit'I Joltings.
excursion from Dover went down the
harbor on the steamer Meta yesterday.
A little son oi Henry Pearson, who resides on
A

large

Forest street, felt and broke his arm yesterday.
A little boy Dan ed Robert Mclntire was bitten by a dog on Congress street.
There is to be an off-hand shoot of 300 yards
at the Mercantile excursion, Saturday.
Mr. Wentworth took a large number oi the
Reform School boys to Little Cbebeague yesterday on the annual encampment.
Mr. Lawrence of Scarboro was thrown from
his team while driving into town and severely
bruised.

track,

THREE MINUTE CLASS.

Out of the nine entries but five horses appeared to trot this raca and they were given
positions in the order named: Cyclops, Guaran-

tee, Detective Patchen, Fourth of July, Boy,

Independence.

Arcana Hall is engaged for a singing school
two evenings a week, one for advanced singers
and one evening of each week for those abont
commencing the study and practioe of vocal
music conducted by C. E. Hodgkins, to commence about the first week in September.
The new route to Boston at the reduced fare
via the Portland and Rochester railroad, passing throogh Nashua and Lowell is fast becoming popular, as the increase in travel fully attests. Close connections are made at Lowell
for Acton, Framingham, &c. This is the only
route by which through cars are run between
Lowell and Portland.

a race

for

a

pur.-e of

This closed the race. Independence took first
Patchen second, Cyclops
money, Detective
third and Fouiih of July Boy fourth. The fol-

lowing is

the
summary:

Presumpscot Park, Same day.—Race for 3-miuute class, best 3 ill 5 to harness, for a purse of $250—
$125, $00, $10, $25.
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns. g. s. Independence, 1 1 1
J. Kelsey, Auburn, ns. b. s. Detective Patcben 4 2 2
It. Stanchfield, Scarboro, ns. b. g. Cyclops.... 2 3 3
J. J. Hammond, Great Falls, N. H., ns. ch. g.
Fourth of July Boy. 344
J. B. Sanborn, Cornish, ns. b. s. Guarantee.... dr.
Time—2.40, 2.40J, 2.34.
today’s races
The following are the entries for races today:

Notes.
Miss Amanda Douglass, the author, is stopping at the Blanchard House, Old Orchard.
The Secretary of the Navy iB expected at
Summer

Squirrel

Island.
House is receiving a
Last week they
foiled it necessary to spread cots, and on Saturday a large party from Portland were notified

Spring

SPECIAL PURSE

$230.

W. M. Allen, Portland, ns.g. g. Fagan
Rufus Baud, Portland, ns.ch. g. Richard
W. B. butter, Cape Elizabeth, ns. b. m. Kitty Morris
A. C. Scribner. Portlanu, ns.b. m. Brighton Girl
2.34 CLASS. PURSE $300.
R. Bean, Buckfield, ns.b. g. Careless Boy
W. Irish, Windham, ns. bk. in. Black ltose
Cbas. Wilson, Deering, ns.bk, s. Milliuocket
G. H. Gould, Bath, us.b. g. John Gilpin
A, C. Scribner, Portland, ns.ch. g. Little Pete

season.

not to come.
On Long Beach,

Concordville, and Union
Bluffs, at York Beach, there are one hundred
and twenty-five cottages and two hotels. This
does not include those at York Harbor, where
is located the Marshall House, Goodwin Hotel
and over a dozen cottages.
Last week two hundred and sixty tourists

Personal.
Gen. Tiltou ol Togus and Otis O. Tiffany of
the United Slates navy, are at tbe Falmouth.
Mr. A. C. Dam of New York, is on a short
visit to Portland, where he is greeted by a host

themselves at Bar Harbor without a
The hotels and
place to lay their heads.
boarding honses were all full to overflowing.
They were sheltered in school honses and
Bar Harbor never had so many
churches.
found

of friends.
The venerable Dr. Perry of Exeter, N. H is
in the city, a guest oi Dr. Gilman.
He is in
the 90th year of his age, with his powers unimpaired. His patients, to this day, have great
confidence in his judgment and skill, and believe they could entrust themstlves in no safer

visitors before.
A party of young gentlemen from Boston
are enjoying camp life at Hog Island, where
they have an abundance of music, fan, &a.
The “Owls” will remain until the 17th, when
they will return to the Hub, well pleased with

hands than Dr. Perry's. He may well be considered the model physician of New Hamp
shire.
Mr. Geo W. Seavey, the artist, formerly cf
On his
Waterville, is travelling in Europe,
voyage he made the acquaintance of a gentleman who invited him to visit him at Castle Delivery, near Edinburgh, Scotland,where he was
very pleasantly entertained, and on h s departare favored with an eider for a picture of
the
castle and grouuds. He made the sketch and

their visit to what they think the finest camping ground in New England.
Old Orchard Saturday undoubtedly had the
largest crowd of guests it ever accommodated
for one night. At noon of Saturday the monster Old Orchard House was declared fall, and
that night many slept on cots improvised for
the occasion. The Ooean House, that has not
seen “good times” since the first year of its
enlargement, was full before nightfall. The
smaller houses have been over ran for some

will put it ou canvas after his return to Button.
Mr. A. L. Burbank, for many years one of
tbe most efficient and valued teachers of the
Second Parish Sunday echool, has reiigned his
position, greatly to the sorrow of his class, and
No
withdrawn Horn the school and society.
one coaid bo more missed, fur his sound judg-

time.
_

HCHETIE

was

some time it was
found necessary to draw Guarantee as he acted
badly. Even after this horse was drawn some
time was spent before the word was given.
Cyclops led a little followed by July Boy, Independence and Patchen. At tbe quarter pola
Independence squared away and went to the
front with ax>parently little effort, leaving Cyclops second, July Boy third aud Detective
Patchen fourth.
lu this order the remaining
three-quarters of a mile was trotted, Independence winning in 2.40.
Second Heat—This heat, like
the other,
showed that Independence was far too fast for
the others to make the race interesting, and Iodepeendence trotted the mile easy in 2.4(%
Cyclops followed him close all the way and
came in third,Patchen was fourth the first half
but he took second position aud held it to the
close, leaving July Boy fourth.
Third Heat—Agaiu Independence took the
lead and beld it to the close, winuing easily in
2.3fi
Cyclops was second for the first half
when Fatcben pushed to the front and came in
second, Cyclops was third and July Boy was
given fourth for running by Cyclops.

day.

OBEENBHK

This

§250.
First Heat—After scoring

their trouble.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows will meet
In Portland next week.
The State Relief Association Monday evening, the Grand Lodge
Tuesday and the Grand Encampment Wednes-

large patronage this

:

Presumpscot Park, August meeting.—liace for
Stallions tor a purse ot $400, best 3 in 5 to harness—
$200, $100, $60, $40.
'I1. B. Marsh, Biddeloid, ns. bk s. Palmer
Knox. 12 2 3
William Irish, Wind liam, ns. bk. s. Phil
Sheridan. 3 drawn.
W. B. Smith, Gaidiuer, ns. ch, s. Cadmus, Jr.,. 2 3 2 2
H. B. Shaw, Portland, ns. br. s. Tom. B.
Patchen
4 1 1 l
Time—2.31
2.32, 2.30J, 2.32.

Elbridge Gerry, Jr., was unanimously elected
captain of the Bines Monday night, and nas
accepted.
The Irish American Relief Association have
voted $50 to the mother of John J. Sheehan,
who was killed last winter at Montreal.
The 250 passengers who went to Mount Desert on the last trip of the steamer Lewiston will
wish they were somewhere else when this fog
strikes them.
The three-masted schooner Eva Pettingill,
lying at Ferry village was; broken into by burglars the other night, who got bat little for

The Poland

The following is the
summary

A boat stolen a year ago was recovered yesterday in this harbor. It was found in the
hands of two men who bought it from the thief.

Mouse Island.
There are 594 summer residents at

Phil

Palmer Knox,
Sberidin and Tom B.

Patchen.

Congress street,

Farrington Block.

The

seen.

an7

PARK.

WOKI&ED

OUT.

Rev. Thomas Smith’s Journal.

ment, earnest piety, success in teaching and
faithfulness in all duties have bt-en invaluable
and his depatture will be a sonice of grief not
only to the school but to ali who have the true

1779. Apl. 1. There is a grievous cry for
bread in all the seaport towns, ar.d there is hut
little meat and no fish yet.
G. Parish meeting. The people voted not to I interests of the church at heart.
UlttlfD auy

salary,

1UUUC1

aiiunauco

they stand £75

lu i/uou

miuicm

u

a

Atlantic stud !4t l.awri-uce Kiiilrjail.
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The Priests and the Public Schools.—
At Van Buren, a town in Aroostook county
peopled largely with French Catholics, trouble
has arisen between the priests and tbe civil
authorities in regard to tbe public schools. The

For tomorrow, August Sib, the Good Temp
Ex-Gov. Per
lars have provided a real treat.
ham, Hon. J. Nye, Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, H
M, Bryant, H. H. Burbank, Kev. O. M. Cons

■

priest objects to the use of tbe books knowu as
iu
the Royal School Series
Euglish and
with
French introduced
iu accordance
Chapter 71, Special Laws of 1878, and all the
schools but one, some twelve in number, have
been closed.
Superintendent of Schools

T., will preside tomorrow afternoon.

Corthell will

meeting a nam )
was omitted which should always stand fort
most among temperance workers, viz., Gen
He is expected to speak on th a
Neal Dow.

thorough inquiry is needed

In

yesterday’s

notice of the

Sabbath in connection with Eev. Mr. Book
It is hoped that Mr. Dow will also follow Pro :.
Foster in considering the “Eights of Kumse

sellers.”

VERTISEMENTS.

quite

jaunty

Oa the outside
appearance.
roof of tbe tent is an inscription, "V. C. A.
and P. C. 1843,” aud ou tbe rear wall inside,
“Presented by S. E. Spriog, August G, 1875.”
We leatu that
the
tent will
be formally
a

dedicated to-morrow with elaborate ceremonies,

account of which we shall endeavor to
furnish you.
Oar sapper last evening vrJS serveed in very
good season, after which the boys laid themselves out for a time, which you may he sure
they had and enjoyed hugely.
We left them
in high feather as it was getting towards the
an

small hours, for which we were hauled over
the coals this morning. Bat we have learned
wisdom from experience since sojourning with
the Veterans, viz: not to attempt to crowd too
mnch fan
into the earlier stages of the
The boys,
campaign.
however, somehow
manage to hold out fresh and uujaded to the
last.

When we tamed in last night there was
every prospect of fair weather, the stars being

bright, but we had not been long in bed
before we were admonished by the blasts cf
the born that the fog was again upon us. Now
a fog horn
is a ?ery useful tut not
very
out

inatrnmonr

..«(

---ao

aua

UUUI

soothing. The circumstances under which
you listen to it makes all the difference in the
world however. We found it a very
pleasant
sound on the Sunday morning previous when

investigate

the
not

A
matter.
only in this

town but in all the others on the Northern
border where the, majority of tbe inhabitants
are Catholics, for it is alleged by responsible
persons that the moneys received from the
State for school purposes which are controlled

by the priests
them.

are

systematically misapplied by

RANKUC PTC V. -District Court of the
United States. District of Maine. In the matter

IIV

of Audrew «T. Chase, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this sixth day of August
by An
drew J. Chase, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that
he may be decreed to have a lull
from all
discharge
his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Seventh day of October. A.
D.1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second
meeting ol
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirty-first
day ot August, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
ol the Eame on the Third day of October, 1878, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portlaud Advertiser and the Portland
Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week lor
three scccessive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if auy they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not lie granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

dlaw3wW«Siwlw33

EDUCATIONAL.
THE MAPLES.
FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, Richmond mil, Stamford. Conn. For circulars,
I
apply to Miss M. <). A. FESSENDEN, Principal,
loll
ood3m

A

highland military acadeby
Worcester,

Nlass., fits boys and young men tor
college, scientific school aud business. 23d year begins Sept. ll. Board and tuition per annum S350.
C. B. METCALF, A. M„ Superintendent.

jul2

x>.

W.

Uunt,

Huperlnteurient of il«e Friendly Inn, Portland, Me., has prepared a *<ftcientific Lecture on
the fliMiory of, nod Adulteration of
Liquor*,” that has been warmly amdauded wherever
au7W«SSL’W

ucnvoruu,

respect to our late lamented brother,
rhe motion passed by a rising vote, after
which the choir sang a dirge written and

arranged by Brother Shaw,

the

refraiu

of

neuiory will always bo held green by the V.
J. A.
Thu Secretary then read the correspondence—
t letter from
“Lucius,’’regretting that ill health
should preveut his being with the boys this
year; also a letter from L.
the Rutland, Vt., Herald,

Bigelow, E

q„ of

regretting that
lirenmstauces would prevent his accepting an
uvitation to be present.
Mr. Batten of Baltimore, likewise seat his regrets.
A long aud
exceedingly interesting letter was read from

Henry S. Edwards, now in Munich. It
Save a graphic description of his surroundings,
>nd breathed the heartiest interest in the
welfare of the club. It was full of capital bits,
tud its reading was received with well deserved
crother

tpplause.

Following

the

correspondence

the
ileclian of officers—the
old incumbents of
iffice being all re-elected, save one of minor
Ii™ office of secretary of tho
mportar.ee.
daston branch was abolished and a new one
ireattd, that of “Foreign Correspondent,” to
ivhioh Brother Edwards was elected byacclacame

OBSERVATION'S

space for the programme, which consists of
twelve parts. We look forward to the entertainment with especial interest, as we notice
an “owed” to "Pic” is to bo sang.
Were it not for setting your months waternot

would speak of our dinner to-day—the
luBCions clam chowder gotten np uuder the
supervision of Winship—the cunners fresh
from the sea—the crisp fried potatoes, eta.,
etc., but we forbear. We mast not neglect to
mention the customary floral offering of Mabel,
which graced our dinner table to-day, and ex-

ing

we

cited the admiration of all for its rare beanty.
The walls of our tent are decorated with
of various
numerous documents,
licenses

kinds, certificates of
appointments, etc.,
causing it to look very much like a country
grocery.
The horn has been tooting all day, and the
probabilities arethat we shall be regaled with
its music through the night.

Pic.

Eulertniameni an Board (lie Cimbria.
The entertainment given on board the steamship Cimbria on Tuisday evening, July 30th,
was a very
magnificent and enjoyable occasion. The fine ship was brilliantly illuminated,
the deck caaopied and converted into a handsome salooD, decorattd with festoons of ever
Fountains sent
greens, bowers and grottos.
up jets of tpray sparkling in the light of the
many wax candles, Japanese transparencies,
aud lights of various colors, reminding one of
the stories of fairy land.
Our entertainers,

however,

were

not

FORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

hereby announce that we have organized an
English Department, for the accommodation
of all those who may wish to pursue a
thorough
course ia the common or higher English
studies,
either

WE

Catarrhal
Deafness.
Pamphlet Edition, by A. N. WiMItnsil V,
Late Clinical Physician la the
Department of the University of
Sew York.

Otis

fairies, but gentlemen that

give enjoyment and comlorttoali. The table was magnificently and
bountifully supplied, to which ample justice
to

done.

after the Russian customs,
Everything
the novelty adding much to the enjoyment.
Russian music, dances, songs and gam«s made
up the evening, l'he time passed so pleasantly
that we quite regretted when the hoar for
leaving came. Rang years will pass before the
pleasures of that evening recede from memory,
it was a truly Russian entertainment wholly
gotten up by officers of the Russian imperial
navy, who form a company of very fine lookOne of the Guests.
ing gentlemen.
was

Copies

rected to tbe author

address

on

receipt of stamp, di-

DR. WILMA ISON,
who is

23

stopping daring his vacation

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board
300 per year. Address the Principal,

Myrtle

Maine

suitable rooms at greatly reduced prices by writing
*
R. W. Soule.
For general information address the Pretident or
Secretary. Applications for board made to the Stew-

The next year of this well-known

will begin

on

Tuesday, August 27, 1878,
Over three hundred students in attendance last
year. Thirty-six in graduating class.
Thorougn
preparation lor college afforded, and a mixed Latin
and EDglL-h, or a purely English course
ottered, thus
litting tor teaching or tor business. Expenses moderate. Board §3 00 to §5.50 per w5ek, according to

location, fmnishiDgs, etc.

For further mtormation

to

FULLER, A. m., Principal.
School tor

Girls,

cipal,

Winter St.

STATE

NORMAL
—

AKD

TRAHIHG

—

SCHOOL,

FARMINGTON, ME.
Tb.o>*nnTt-term will commence
tion or for Catalogues autircHB

on

“—

And

TUESDAY,

c—,j—

-.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

of 18 weeks will

Fall

WED-

Job lot at $1.35, would be very
at $2 00.
All Silk Ribbons in every width
and color, at the low price ot 10 c.
many ol these same ribbons we
have marked down front 30 c.
Elegant Snowflake Batting only
All kinds ot machine
121-2 c.

cheap

Cotton at 5 c.
Fruit of the

Eootn Cotton, full
yard wide, only 8 cents, usual
price lO cents.
A good Unbleached Cotton, lull
yard wide, only 5 cents.
The very best ot Prints in choice
styles only 5 cents.
An examination of the above
lots solicited.

Studley
253 Middle Street.

jy31dSw30tf

Livery and Hack Stock
For Sale,
Owing to the near expiration of
my lease ot the Congress Street

Stable. I will sell in lots to suit
customers, the whole nr any part
ot my
Civery and Hack Stock.
Among the horses may be found
some ol the best family and driving horses to be found in the state,
and any one intending to buy,
would do well to call and see
them.
my carriages comprise
Top and Open Buggies, Phaetons,
Jump-Seats, Carryalls. Park Phaetons, Carbiolets, and all the carriages usually found in a well apAlso, 2 good
pointed stable.

good order, also 1
This
Barouche in good order.
Hack teams in

unusual opportunity to buy a horse or carriage.
The stock will be sold on favorable terms.
J. F. EIBBV,
5J1 Congress street.
an

dtt

Pianos, \m. P. HASTINGS,
1441-2 Eictaw Street,
tOIV
EXTBEiTlEEV
i*k«ces.
nn3
coi!eow&eoww3ml9

consignment]

500 bnrrels So. 1 White Umc,
irom Liineoliivillc, Me., will be
sold low by
A. D. WHtDDEN,

W.

COLGORD,

14*1 Pearl Street.

32W

UNION LIM1C1T0R MINI’S CO.
have removed their Office to

1.S7 FORE STREET,
where all orders should be addiyssed.
J. B. PICKETT & CO.,
Agents.
jyl2eod&wtf

Stock and Stand for Sale.
in bus-

subscriber wishing to make change
THEiness
offers nU stock and stand situated in No.
Tne stock
‘‘Walnut Hill.’*
near

consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
iurtMer
particulars enquire ot CHAS.
McLAUtiHLIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the remises.

I. S. STAN WOOD.

YOUR

—

having had several
years’ experience in a large Dry
Moods Mouse in Boston, under-

We will gladly exchange
tire stock of

intend to locate per-

stands the wants of the retail trade.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

our

en>

je27
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BOVS’ & CHILDREN’S

F. A. Ross & Co. MEN’S,

GARMENTS !

Bankrupt Stock!

For any
from an

We have purchased from a bankrupt stock 200 dozen Ladies Fine
Linen Handkerchiefs which we
shall offer at retail in our basement at $1 00 per dozen or 3 for
25 cts.

Another Jlfew Lot

kind ot current money
OLD FASHIONED UOOD

SIZED COPPER to

silver dollar

a

HATS !
Also

WE WANT TO SELL OCR GOODS
to make room lor our Fall stock.

These goods were bought at halt
their original cost and are one of
the best bargains we have ever of-

are

Awfnl Low*

TnVi

walking

jam'4

Oak Grove Seminary
AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Moat thorough Commecrial aud Normal Drill. Students fitted for any class in college.
Expenses less than at any other similar institution.
Address, for catalogues, etc,, Sec. Oak Grove Seminary and Commercial College, Vassalboio, Maine.
d6w
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INSTITUTE
OREAD
Founded 1848.

Uliddle

rOBMEBLV

JUV U

SHIRTS !

having removed

Miss ABBY d. JOHNSON

FRYEBURG ACADE MY
Fall Term of this Institution will begin on
August 28th, aud continue
weeks,
Wendell II. Adams, A. M., Principal,
assisted by an able and experienced Preceptress.
Competent teachers in Music, Drawing and Painting, Penmanship &c
Board at lowest possible prices, not exceeding
$2.50 to $3.00 per week, includiug everything.
Boarding club for students wishing to board at
rheane* rates: also rooms for those desiriusz to board

THE
WEDNESDAY,
eleven

themselves
A
Classes in elementary and advanced studies.
special classical and fitting course for young men
and youug ladies wishing to prepare for college.
For further information apply in person or by letter to the Principal or to Rev. j. K. Mason, D. I).,
Fryeburg; Rev C. D. Barrows, Lowell, Mass.;
George B. Barrows, Seo’y, Fryeburg, Committee of

Trustees.
Aug. 3d, 1878.

au5eod4w

That

Demarara Sugar.
We Lave just received an invoice of that celebrated Sugar at

IMEXCBAIEMERM.
Portland, Auz. 5,1818.
public are betebr notified that Miss Fanny
Marsh having retired from the management of
the Theatre which has borne her name heretofore,
the name of this place of amusement will hereafter
he known as FORTtAND THEATRE.
Any persons desiring to hire either of the stores or
offices above them in Fluent Block, or the Theatre,
can do so by calling on JOHN O. WINSHfP, Room
13, Fluent Block. Terms reasonable to good parties.

are

Ult

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at

lowest rates.

WM. MORTON A SON,
159 Exchange Si.
Greenhouses at Allon’a Comer, Deering. my28tf

prepared

to

sell

Men’s & Boys’ Clothing
CHEAP!
We have

Gents’

a

fall stack ot

Famishing

GOODS.
ot
White and
Shirt., tlaeierr,
Ties,
Plsase call and examine

consisting

Boots and Shoes

These Shirts are nicely Laundried, and ate much helow the
usual price. They cost 8125 each
to make.

Colored

(Sieves, Cellar,,
Ac.
at

AT COST

Charles Custis&Co.,

F-O-R

493 Congress Street.

482 CONGRESS ST.,

Opp. Preble House.

C-A-S-H

& CO.
0B1N
HAWKES
dlw&w2«32
au3

FOR THE NEXT TEN BUS !

<ltf

jj27

Persons

Sale

Important
of

wanting

D.

obtain them

can

a

Medium Grades Lower than anywhere else in the City.

A. 0. LEAVITT,
(Formerly Leavitt & Davis,)

STROUT,

NO. 1 ELM STREET,

will be ie-opened

jy2Tdtf

MONDAY, JULY 29. BOOTS 1N0 SHOES
The stock
been appraised during the past week
ua3

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED,
and will be

F !

CLOSING- OTJT ODD

and

sold at

Boots.

Immense

Redaction,

25

No regard being had to the cost of the goods,

jy29

Pairs Hisses’ and Children’s French
Kid Slipper*.

Large lot Children’. Boot.,

dtf

Also

a

tou

very

AND

Palmer.,,

Randolph Boynton.
Mainsprings
Case springs

dtl

nl very low

STABLE,

227

Lift

Rooms,

fliddle Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dtl

PROPBIE t OR.

1 have purchased and shall pat
upon my counters to day the Huest
line ot

that 1 have

prices

ever

shown tor the
at 19 1-9,

special bargains

90 and 93 cents.

ON MIDDLE ST.

Large

and

sold for about half rrice at the store formerly
occupied by I,. D. STROOT. Also, a flue as*
sortment of

MISSES’

LINEN
ever

SUITS
ottered in this

j}29dtf

City._

Poland Mineral

Spring

Water.

Wo have made arrangements to receive fresh from
1 he spring this celebrated water MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and aeliver to any part of the citv,
tame day as taken from the spring, in quantities of 2
gallons or more at store price. Oi tiers by postal card
or otherwise, promptly attended to.
II. H RIC94ER & CO., Agents,

jy24dtf

IIS FoieSi.

For Sale.
Goods Store; desirably
and
For partica

Fancy
located ami doing good business.
MILLINERY
MRS. A. J.
ulars addrees
au344w

is

where

a

large variety of

Hamburg
Edgings
are

selling at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

SWEETSBR & MERRILL.

dtr

EXIMfi DIM

Very Stylish I«ot oi

Lower Price* than

398 CONGRESS ST.

jySO

will bo

I
dtf

prices.

Ladies’ Linen and Cambric Suits

|

STREET.

jylTdtf

July 16,1878.

<75

LADIES !
A

at

RUFUS RAID.

Health

“

1

0 R 8 E 8.

aprll

“

“

Preble House, 482 Congress St
Opposite
au2*
_eodtt

RANCHES.

FBANUUN

“

Clacks and Jewelry at nil kinds repaired

desirable Sheep Ranched, located in
County, New Mexico, forty-five miles
Trinidad, Colorado. One of the best loca
tions for stock raising in the West; splendid climate,
good grass and water, four or five thousand good
Sheep, (tine Merino, Bucks. Horses, Mules, Wagon,
and Tools. A business in a flourishing coudition.
Rj. & E<
Terms cash. Address
NEW
TROVBUBR, COLFAX CO.,
eodlm
aul
MEXICO.

SI

$1-0$
1-00

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Colfax
THREE
south of

SALE

for kindling.

fine, nil

]uK*(ltf

FOR SALE.
SHKKF

have for sale Coal of all the best glades for domestic
and other purposes, at the lowest market pneea.
Also OAK, HIK4JH nod riNE WOOD

fine lot of LadirR’ Broadway Rut*
and •.oat Branch Slipper*, new
and nobby «iyle«, none like
them in thi* stale.

M. Q-.

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and beep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select trom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery aud Decorative Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen aud prices obtained.
now

mat

No. 189 Commercial, corner Center Street,

color*.

FURNITURE.

28 FREE STREET.

MEANS,

LOTS,

*15 Pain Hen’* hand »ewrd, Law Sliot-a
lor $1.00 per pair.
100 Pairs Hisses’ and Children’s Colored

au

MOOHEY &

offer i3 for CASH and fjr 10 DA¥S

0*JL¥.

Dry Goods store formerly ocsnpiol by

L.

Boots

—

DRY ROODS.
The

tine

very low prices.

The above

THE

au6

their okl

to

482 CONGRESS ST.

thall sell all of my Summer stock of

I

_lltf

Jy29

l

dtf

Walter Corey & Co., WATG HES

Celebrated

a

store,

Change of Prices.

SIZES FB01I 13 1.3 to 16.

lV.

m HAWKES & CO i

Low Price Clothiers.

a

Assisted by Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her
School for Young Ladies at lOO Charles Street,
je21eod3m
Boston, September 25, 1878.

Street,

Bl' BISEI.L’S.

an_

au2

t) tz MUSIC D I K at the New England
I«V|MRona forbid
Conservatory,
Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 19,00o
students since 1867. Situations secured for its graduates. For prospectus, address E. Toubjee, Music
Je27eod2m
Hall, Boston.

and Carriage Robes

great variety received this morning at

C.D. B. FISK & CO.,

OF

—

Confessedly one ot the best female
seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elocution, &c. Send tor Catalogue to Rev,
H. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. I., till September 10th.
jyl3eod2m

canes,

nltuAir a ■
IlUiUV 1 Aii

T.nt

U VM

Umbrellas,

E. N. PERRY’S,

im BE

‘omtSoB.

Silk

HAMMOCKS,
gents’

245

dtf

Armt-Tior

Traveling Bags,

In

lercd._

AAUV ULXXJJL

nice lot of

a

Baggy Umbrellas

Oar Prices

OWEN, MOORE & B1ILEV,

—

Straw and Manilla

worth 92c.

boxes Gents Pare Linen
Hdkfs will be sold by the box only. 1-2 dozen in box for 75 cts.

OF

—

dtf

Plain

SMITH, GAGE & CO.

mylO-eodti&w

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

ALONG

GOODS,

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

ical Studies

1J0HEESE! WILSON & CO.’s,

aud Sage
Cheese (Maine Factory) lor sale by

Yarmouth, Me.,

and Class-

the
BEST STVEE
TONE OUtiANS at

a

TROT

We shall offer for cash the next
30 days the largest stock ot Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot of Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the manufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost of manufacture. This is a great opportunity for parties wishing to purchase any kind ol first-class Fnrn.
iturc.

Gold, Silver or Greenbacks G. A. Whitney & Co.,

lars, apply to
REV. JAMES P. WESTON, D. D.,
President.
G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me., July 17, 1878.
eod5w
jy!9

English

isms, personal condi-

manently in this city we shall be
glad to make the acquaintance

ns we

dormitories for gentlemen, in Goadard
For further information or for circu-

Instruction in

of

kinds ol money.

or

—

Ha'll, refitted.

NAPKINS l

jj25

tions

em-

corps

the

ployed;

Boxes

spective

OF

DRY

FURNITURE.

bound to please all parties irre-

soon as this stock is sold
we shall open an

as

jy26

Session
begin
NESDAY. August 21st. Price ot board has
THE
of teachers will be
been reduced. An able

150

j

CONGRESS ST., COR., BROWN.

—

Female College.

LIME 0!*

The entire platforms adopted by
the popular clothiers, who are

i

C. ROUNDS,

Principal.

—AND

Enormous Sacrifice.

ST.

IMMENSE SALE OF
lITflllinilfn nun inn rrn nncim
tmimji uuumiii iu woi

100

jy25dlaw&wtau27

KtOOK
KJ AVUIkj*

CONGRESS

jyl3W,F&M

m,

C.

ban
nixl

Out Sale

au6atf

Classical and English School

apply

Under the Preble House,

oi the entire stock

ot all.
itl It ROSS,

Jolmsbury Academy,

DOW, Aetll.wrr.

G.

au2d6t»_M,

THE CLOTHIERS,

Grand

Closing

house,

completely

—

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.’s,

TODAY
a

A.T

—

Brown,

and shall commence

Boarding; expense* from 81.5« to 33.50
per week, according to the plan adopted.
Fall Term of 14 weeks begins Aug. 20th.

Day

—

AXD

•

by Miss Sewall. The next year will
CONDUCTED
begin Sept. 16. For circular address the Prin78

Kst-nasal

CHEESE

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The second district Democratic convention,
to nominate a candidate for representative to
Congress, is to be held in Auburn on Tuesday,
Aug. 20. It is generally conceded that S. Clifford Belcher of Farmington, the Democratic
candidate two years since and a pronounced
hard mohey man, will te tho man nominated.
Our correspondent at Lisbon Falls writes:—
The woolen mill at our place is running ou full
time aud they are running the carding and
spinning room every other night till 10 o’clock.
This is a good showing.
Toe Androscoggin
Witter Power Company’s saw mill is running
and
time
has
full
a
on
large amount of orders
not
are
on hand.-L'he C'opa in this section
very forward owing to the droatli-Hon.
of
Lewislou will speak on the
Nelson Dingley
political issues of the day next Thursday afternoon,-politics are running high and the
Greenhackers are turning every screw te make
their ends meet. The general impression here
is that they have seen their heat days.

Corner of

School, Immense Jew Stock

ST. A. ill VS a I 56 V, VT.

auldtl

auction on THURSDAY.
ou the premises
No. 8 Eisworth street, containing 10
below and 6 above, splendid c!oeets, piped
for gas, and Sebago water, in fact, a
finished house from cellar to attic. Term* easy, ana
made known at time and place ot sale.
J. R.
AVERELL & SON,
the new
rooms, 4

MAINE.

text-books lree.

purchaser.

WEAugust 8th, atpublic
3 o'clock p. m.,

499 Congress Street,

jyl6W&S3w&w4w29

deod&w6w29

Journal of Medical Science says:
“We have watched with great interest the results
of treatment ior Catarrh and Impaired
Hearing, according to the method introduced bv Dr. Williamson
ot New York. The report is most favorable. Tbe
cleansing is perlect, and Catarrh may now
considered a curable disease. So iar, ail cases of
Impaired Hearing within our knowledge, arising
front colds or Catarrh—and most ear troubles arise
s
that way—have been greailv
••
JAwSm
ti55lSlc"r»d

Organs

and Greenback

shall sell at

and

Street,

au2

nt 3

between Vaughn and Bramhall Streets. 8 rooms,
Sebago, good drainage, title perfect. Property ran
be examined at any time on application to F. G.
PATTERSON, or to F. O. BAILEY S CO., Auctioneers. At lime ot sale a deposit of $100 required

Valuable Real Estate At Auction.

Building, furniture, apparatus and library admirably adapted to the wants of the school. Tuition and

St.

Auction.
o’clock P. M.,
Aqg. 14tb,
WEDNESDAY,
the two Btory House No. 313 Brackett Street,

of

teaching.

most

d3t

Valuable Real E«tatc for Sale at

in the store

HILL, MAINE.

Thirty-fear Dollars per Term.
Students wishing to board themselves can obtain

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7th, at 10 ft tn. and 2}
p. m., we shall sell at rooms 35 and 37 Exchange
street. Woolen Cloths for men’s and bovs’ wear
Black Hernanis and other Dress Goods, Skirtings,
Castings, Lawn and Ptqne, Table Unen, Napkins.
Handkerchiefs, Shawls, fine Laces and Braid*, Veilings, Lace Collars and Ties, Gloves, Spool Silk and
Twis', piece Velvets. Braids, Fringe, Button*, Hamburgs, &c., Sc. Tho fixtures consist of 2 Ebony
Show Cases. Desks, Tables, Chairs, one upright
Show Case, Sc.
The fixtures to be sold at 12 m.
C. P. MATTOCKS, Assignee.
B O. BAILEY A CIO., Auctioneer*.
au5

Democratic,

DRY GOODS

and fe-

H. P. TORSEY, D.D„ LL. D., President.
The Fall Term of this institution will commence
MONDAY. August 12, and contiuue thirteen weeks.
Tuition as heretofore.
Board, including Room, Wood and Light,

The

sale presents

Headquarters!

H. 8. CLAY,
Chairman Committee on Streets.

d&weowly*

wesleyan seminary
ai_LE COLLEGE,

AMD STORE FITRNITIRE

ON

We take great pleasure in informing tlie citizens ot Portland
and surrounding country that we
have purchased the stock ot

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

R. T.

2E*OIEirE,Xij£L.SffI>.
Hours—9 to 1 and 7 to 8 p.

Street.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MAR PIN
novl

w. tun

Dry and Fancy Goods

Seal Estate Agents.

IS OPEN FOR TRAVEL.

au8dtf

M<.
«.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF

Hor»«

Practical

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »:i Eicbaaaa

Vaughn Street Bridge

3ft mmt ,t7

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchanevery Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in.
consignments solicited.
ac3dt*

Horse Shooing,

School,

A

at

No. 12 I'nion Wliari, Portland Me.
d3m
jj22

STATE NEWS

Place

Seiea.-e.M,

dise

by s. VOITIVG A CO.,
bhoera. JO Pearl Si.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

a to

». o. »iu»i

_

jy25deod&w2m

BOSTON.

M. D..
Medical

sent to any

Street.

KAIL£V

Acct!■>!•(-«■» un1 Cutmr!sslii!i fterehanl-

Souk Sluder?.
-*■ <!CISfC*. »oonj II, Printer,
‘change, No. Ill liichnngr <ti.
N.TIAIiL A- MUCKVOliU, No. 33 Plata

change street, Portland.
Tho right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
M. M BUTLER,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, .Inly 31,187s.
auldBt

separately or in connection with our regular
Business Course.
The fall term will commence
September 2d, and coutiuue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the office, Mechanics’ Hall, corner Congress and Ca*co streets, or seud
for catalogue.
L. A. GRAY. Pr incipal.

Portland, July 24tb,

v. O,

®,!”*
1-.

Block,

—

For full particulars address
«. T. FLETCHER, Principal.
jy22d3w

---l'*'

litsEtsf, seeking
was

ON

«EO. C. I ODMAY,—Office No. 1s t Mid
die direct, l*oriland.
Eov26<llyGm#

1 unction of Pine and West streets.
Plans and specfications can be seen at the offico of
F. H. Fassett. Architect, Centennial
Ex-

This Institution, supported by tbe State to prepare teachers for their work, gives Thorough laMiruction in a broad and practical course of study,
giving special attention to methods of organizing,
governing and teaching school.
The Mlodel Primary Deportment furnishes
special advantages tor obserqation and practice

NASAL
CATARRH

nation.
The reading of the records a3 usual created
deal of fun. These records, let us tell you(
The secretary has the club at his
ire models.
nercy, and you may be sure that he does uot
ail to slap right aud left at his own sweet
sill. Ihe report of the Treasurer showed that
;he finances of the club are in a flourishing
;ondition. Yuu will not doubt that in these

lays of “irregularities,” that the character of
But all
hat officer is jealously scrutinized.
lave unbounded confidence in the present iniumbent, Thurston.
Notwithstanding the fug the boys are having
right merry time, and those musically diiposed are charmed with the rehearsals going
>n for the dedicatory services to-morrow, which
By the way
promise to be something unique.
a flaming placard
in the tent announces a
‘grand eekonlar koncert” is coming off thii
evening, for which, with other eminent talent
we understand the services of oar old friend,
We have
W. W. Colby, have been bl gaged.

THE

C.4STINE,

AND

The inusio, a German air, was very effective,
ind the woris were well wedded to it.
The
piece was rendered with a pathos we have
rarely heard equalled.
Y#u could perceive
;hat every word uttered came from the heart
3f the singer, and the tears that fell from more
than one eye evinced the emotion of those
who listened to the requiem. It was an appropriate and touching tribute paid to one whose

OF

—

aucttqn sales
_

English Department F. A. ROSS & GO. Republican,

State Hormal

which,

sang in chorus, was
“Our dear old friend has gone to rest

ACADOU.

PORTLAND

SOULE, Steward.
Kent’s Hill, July 12, 1878.

all tight,** and. the clanging of the
ball seemed to say, “Go ahead, old
fellow, I’ll
pilot you safe in.” But we must say its c*ltinuous shriek through the day has been a
trifle monotonous.
At the usual hour this forenoon the busiuess

and in

Accountant and Notary Public.

CITY

Fall Term begins SeptcmterSd, at Room
No. 7, Kr ovu’g Block, corner of Congress
a™d Brown Mirects.
The usual course ot srudv for pupils of both sexes,
French lessous by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
au;d3m
43 Brown Street.

Liscomb,

meeting of the club was held. Immediately
its opening, Brother Pray moved that the
samp be named George B. Eaton, in memory of

To Contractors.
Q<JSALED PROPOSALS will be reccvied ot the
►-5Mayor’s office, City Building, at 1 ra. August
0,1878, for the excavations, cellar and foundation
walls, and drainage tor the new* school building to
be erected at the

R. W.

just off here in the John Brooks feeling our way into the harbor. Its language
then as we translated it, was “Here we
are,Capt.

3n

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SM&W2m

KENT’S

SCIENTIFIC_LECTURE.

PROPOSALS.

_

we were

It was voted to accept the act of the last legislatnre increasing tbe capital stock $484,000.
The directors were authorized to issue stock to
that amount to provide for the payment of
bonds maturing November 1, 1878.
It was also voted to modify tbe lease with
tbe Giand Trank so that that company shall
pay the interest on this stock issued.

Old Orchard.
The National Christian Temperance camp
meeting opens today at Old Orchard. Gov
Connor will speak at 2 o’clock.

ens, Eev. Mr. Tyrie, Eev. Mr. Moulton, Iiev
A. S. Ladd, Kev. D. W. La Laehenr and sev
eral other interesting speakers have been en
gaged for the day. Select quartettes have beer
Different member!
secured to sing tomorrow.
of the Grand Conncil of I. O. G. T. will pre
A. J. Chase, G. W. C
side during the day.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Co.
was held in this city yesterday morning at tbe
A sufficient number of
office of the company.

tbe stockholders from Europe were represented
by proxy for the transaction of business. The
I following board of directors were elected: John
B. Brown, Charles E. Barrett, H. J. Libby, S.
E. SpriDg, J. Hickson, Sir A. T. Galt, F. R.
] Barrett, T. K. Swan and Phillip H. Brown.

|

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The fourth annual reunion of the Third
j Maine Regiment Association will be held a
Veteran Gunner?, “as jolly a set as over you Hailoweli, Sept. Il, The exercises will consist of the usual business meeting,parade, &c.,
met” assembled at Thurston’s music
store, 3 during the day, with oration and
in
Free Street Block, all cocked and primed for evening. It is earnestly expected banquet
that every
I
their annual excursion. Whilo each one was | member ot the regiment will be present at this
reunion, if possible.
in a free and easy mood, the utmost
harmony
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
prevailed, as befitted tho place and occasion.
A little son of A. O. Staples of Levant, was
Fresh interest was given to the occasion by
killed last week by a wheelbarrow falling upon
the appearanco cf Brother Boss of Philadelphia,
his neck aDd strangling him.
whose absence for the last two or three years
Master Edward C. Brown of Chicago, grandhas been much regretted, and whose presence
son of Walter Brown, Esq. of Bangor, rode a
He
bicycle from Castine to Baogor Monday.
was hailed with the heartiest demonstrations.
started from Castine at about 8 o’clock ia the
We had a fine drive oat, saluting the Walden
and
came
morning
along leisurely, stopping
mansion in passing with
the
accustomed
nearly two hours on the road, and arrived at
cheers. On reaching the camp ground we
Bangor at about 6 o’clock in the evening. The
distance is abont 36 miles.
were most agreeably
surprised, thanks to tho
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
forethought of Commissary Leacb, to find the
Some one entered the barn of Mr. W. Perry
tents pitched and awaiting our arrival. The
in Bailey villa, recently, and killed two thorsight of our new marquee elicited tho warmest oughbred Cotswold sheep.
expressions of gratification and of gratitude
YORK COUNTY.
to the donor.
It is a beauty, and a perfect
Ben ltutler will address tbs GreoDDackcrs of
York county at BidJefonl Friday evening.
specimen of the deft handiwork of Leavitt,
Its length is 38 feet, with 15 feet, with a six
The house of Mrs. Mary S. Buiiard io Kecnebuukport, was slightly damaged by fire Satfoot wall.
Over the front and rear enurday Light.
trances waves a small rod fiy, or flag, on one
of which is the representation of a cuuner, on
tbe other a knife and fork, each llag being
N E YV AD
surmounted by a gilt ball, the whole presenting

---

—

year.
7. Indian meal sold at 30 dollars a basbel.
27. I bear wood is 52 dollars a cord in Boston, and flour at £50 per hundred, i. e. a barrel
is more than my whole salary.
May 8. Corn is now sold at 35 dollars a
bushel, and coffee at 3 dollars a pound.
June 1. Molasses is raised to 1G dollars,
coffee 4. sugar 3,
10. A man asked 74 dollars for a bushel of
wheat meal.
11. Green peas sold at Boston at 20 dollars a
peck. Lamb at 20 dollars a quarter. Board GO
dollars a week.
17. We bought 3 pounds of hallibnt for a
dollar.
Wages were not raised. Inis was in Continental money—the greenbacks of that time.
Shall we go over that gronnd again?
so

Xlie Vcicraaa C'unucm.
Camp Geoege B. Eaton, Aug. G, 1878.
At sharp 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon the

NOONK,
Brldgton, Me.

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is agaiu open
The present proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretotore bestowed and propose to increase Us

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.

mars____^
Cheapest Book Store
IN THE WORED,

Ot;
Still open In Portland, at Nw. »* KscLmnsr
t*»ks »tt coetl
Great reductions in prices 1
and
day
almost
Open
nothing!
lor
books
Shop worn
sold or
evening. Old books and magazines bought, tor new
exchanged. Old Bibles taken In exchange
tor
Catalogue.
Call at store
ones.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS1
Publishers and Bookseller?.
jj27d3m*

POETRY.
August.
The eighth was August, being rich arrayed
In garment all ot gold, down to the ground:
Yet rode he not, but led a lovely maid
Forth by the lily hand, the which was crowned
With ears of corn, ana full her hand was found.
This wub the righteous virgin, which of old
Lived here on earth, ana plenty made abound;
But after wrong was loved, aud justice sold,
She left the unrighteous world, and was to heaven
extolled.
—Spenser.

A Skeleton in the Closet.
“Brandon Coyle ! Are you mad ?”
She had stolen up behind him noiselessly,
she had snatched the loaded pistol trom his
desperate hand and hurled it through the
open window into the bay below. And not
one instant too soon to save bim from the
crime ot self-destruction.
He whirled around upon her, and they
stood facing each other with eyes flaming defiance.
How like, yet uuiike, were these fierce,
beautiful creatures—twin sister and brother.
She, with her slender, well-rounded, lissom
form; with her small, fine features aud clear,
deadly-pale yellow face', darkened by great,
deep, hollow black eyes; the whole overshadowed by heavy, clustering auburn curls—a
subtle, wistful face.
He, somewhat taller, fuller, and more supple, like another human snake, of a little

larger growth,

with

a

paler complexion,

darker eyes and darker hair.
They were the orphan niece and nephew ot
Christopher Coyle, Esquire, an old bachelor
living on his ancient patrimonial estate of
Caveland in the North of England
Now they stood glaring at each other a full
minute in silent menace. Then both spoke
at once:

“Aspirita!”

“Brandon!”
“How dared yon stop me?”
“How dared you raise your hand against
your own life?”
“I dare do what I please," he answered,

sulkily.

“So do I—except—except to ruBh from life
to death—from the known to the unknown!”
she retorted, solemnly.
“There can be no more perfect perdition
than I suffer now I Why did you stop me ?„
he cried, with a groan of anguish.
“Because I would not have you destroy

yourself for

the sake of a

peevish girl. Come,
Bouse yourself! Do be a man!”

Brandon.
she exclaimed.
“I cannot live without Ariellel” he wailed.
“What a mooncalf you are, to be crying
after a girl! II you cannot live without her,
then why don’t you live with her?” scorn-

fully
“

demanded the

girl.

‘Live with her?’ You know sho is to be
married to Valdimir Desparde to-morrow,”
replied the young man.
“She is to be married to-morrow; but this
is to-day; aud ‘there’s many a slip 'twixt the
cup and,—but proverbs are vulgar, and you
know what I mean.”
“I do not I”
“You must stop the marriage, Brandon 1”
“‘Stop the marriage?’ I wish I could'
‘Stop the marriage 1’ How am I to do that, I
pray you?”
“Hush, Brandon! Come and sit down
here on the sofa bv me. and I will tell vou
what to do to break off this marriage, near as
’t is, ana to win the bride for yourself, much
as she is now devoted to her affianced lover,”

whispered the girl.
The suicidal phrenzy in him was laid
the moment,even though it might returb.

lor

“Now attend to me, Brandon. Before he
became your successful rival in the favor of
Lady Arielle Montjoie, Valdimir Desparde
was your most intimate friend, was he not?”

inquired Asplrita.
“Of course he was,” exclaimed Brandon,
grinding his teeth.

“You were in his entire confidence ?”
“Yes.”
“You have often heard him regret, deplore
the unfathomable mystery that hangs over
his own, and his sister’s childhood?”
“O, to be sure. Haven’t I told you so often

enough?”

“And he rather resents his guardian’s,
Lord Beaudevers’s, reticence on this sub-

ject?”
“Yes, yes; but what has all this to do with
the question of this detestable marriage?”
exclaimed Brandon, impatiently.
“It has everything to do with stopping it.
Bnt you must be patient, my lad. Calm
yourself, and collect your thoughts; for I
must put you through a cross-examination,
and then feel my way.”
“I don’t understand you.”
“No?

But you will

as

I go

on.

Tell me,

first, exactly how much Valdimir Desparde
really does know of his early history. He
has told you, I suppose?”
“Yes; but it is very little. He knows only
much as he remembers.

He has heard
nothing. Lord Beaudevere, the only person
in possession of the facts, firmly refuses to
speak one word on the subject.”
“Lord Beaudevere’s reserve is very merciful.”
so

you say

p”

“I Will explain presently. But go on and
tell me all Valdimlr Desparde has told you of
his early life, Brandon.”
“Let me think. Oh I He remembers living with his mother and his little sister, in
very poor lodgings, in the narrow street of a
great city, whose name he has forgotten, even
if he ever learned it—”
“Was it in this country ?”
“No, for he crossed water to come here.”
“In France, then?”
“No, for they were English-speaking people who inhabited the city, and they had
uiauis servants,

New York or

ue

ininKS it must nave been
or some other

New Orleans,
American city.”
“New Orleans, probably if they had many
blacks. But go on.”
“The name of the city, and even of the
country, is lost to him in the morning mist of
his dawn of memory.
“There was something concerning his father, the elder Valdimir Desparde, whom,
however, he does not remember ever to have
seen.
But his mother never held up her
head again. She used to cry over him and
his sister, and pray to the Lord to take them
out of this world, and save them from the
evil to come—”
“Ahl” gasped Aspirita, as she listened to
every word of this little story.
“At length the mother took to her bed,
from which she never arose again. One day
minister came and sat by the bed and
wrote a letter for her, which was sent
away.
Alter that she grew weaker. Another day a
a

gentleman arrived, a stranger, who afterwards
proved to be Lord Beaudevere.”
“Well, Brandon, why don’t' you go on?”
eagerly demanded the attentive girl, seeing

that her brother paused.
“I am trying to remember what Desparde
told me of this stranger. Ohl he did not
know who he was until long afterwards.
Lord Beaudevere had this mother and her
children immediately removed to a more comfortable house, and provided them with
every-

thing they

could want.

Desparde

remem-

bers distinctly his mother’s peaceful
death,
while Lord Beaudevere stood, with Vivienne
in his arms and Valdimir
by his side, promising the dying woman to be a father to them
while he should live. Then followed the funeral and the black dresses. Then a
long,
long voyage in a sailing-ship, all vaguely remembered by Valdimir.”
“Did his sister—did Vivienne recollect
nothing of this ?”
“Nothing. Her earliest memories date
from their life at Cloudland, whither their
guardian took them immediately on their arrival in England.”
“And we know all the rest from hearsay—
how the bachelor, Lord Beaudevere, represented these children to his neighbors as his
little cousins and wards; how he sent Valdimir to Eton, and afterwards to Oxford, where
the young man distinguished himself as much
by devotion to study as by skill in athletic
spurts, now tne guardian sent him on his
continental tour, and at his return celebrated
his majority at Cloudland,
presenting him to
the tenantry as the
heir; how the baron procured the most accomplished governess and
masters for Vivienne, and took her to London and had her presented to the queen. Ail
this we know of these two individuals, whose
earliest days were passed in a squalid tenement house in a foreign city,” said Aspirita,
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“You do know something, then ?” cried
Brandon, starting.
“Yes, I do. I know that Lord Beaudevere
is merciful in leaving Valdimir Desparde in
his ignorance, and that he would have been

Montjoie.

Portland, Mr., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure ot Halil,
mean?
disWhat
do
“Sister! What
you
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
covery have you made ?” exclaimed Brandon,
md 7.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30,5.C0 and
i
1.00
in great excitement.
p. m.
j
Bostoa and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
“One that I intend you to reveal to Valdi- !
or "Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Intermediate
mir Desparde. And when you shall have
lailway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
done so, should he be the man of honor we
i. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
believe him, he will release Lady Arielle from
mdli.lOp. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,5.00 and
her engagement to him, and he will fly to
1.00 p. m.
the uttermost parts of the earth rather than
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.10 p.
n.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
wed with her.”
Augnsta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
“What is this discovery? Explain youru. and 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
self!” exclaimed Brandon Coyle, starting up
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
and standing before her.
im. Close at 7.15 a m.
and
hand
in
her
Lewiston and Auburn.
her
Arrive at 2.20 and 8.50
pocket
Aspirita put
i. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
drew fonh a folded newspaper, yellow and
ind
4.45
m.
p.
faded with age, and so worn all around its
Casline, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harlmr, Ml.
creaseB that it threatened to fall to pieces on
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Macbiasoort, East Machias, Millbridge and liar Harbor, via each steambeing opened.
Arrive at 6a.m. Close at 9 p.m.
er.
“What is that?” demauded Brandon,
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
reaching forth his hand.
Dlose at 4.45 p. m.
“Don’t touch it yet. It is the New Orleans
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. in.
Courier of sixteen years ago. Uncle sent me
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
and
up with his keys to open his secretary
kt 2.20 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
fetch him some documents which he described
Skowbegan Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
to me. That was this morning, while the
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
bailiff was here. Well, I went up to his
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. K. Arsecretary in the library, and unlocked the rive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
upper drawer, but had hard work to pull ft
u 11.45 a. m. and 9 p. m.
out. When I did so, by main strength, at
Svanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
last, I pulled it too far, and it fell with a

“For Heaven’s sake, get on!” impatiently
exclaimed Brandon.
“And the jar or something, touched or
started the spring of a secret space at the
back of the drawer that flew open and let
this paper tumble out. There was nothing
else in the hiding place but this paper. Oh 1
you will call it fate—its lailing into my possession in this way !”•
The young man eagerly seized the paper.
He looked at the lines she had indicated
until his gaze dilated into a stare, his cheeks
grew pale, and his chin fell—aghast with hor-
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as

Ho

MTU (JERitlM LLOYD

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Str. Mary W. Libby,

WHITE

Steamship Line,
Leare each port ererj Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

tube

Winthrop,
J®nM®"th,
Waterville and

Keadflekl, We**
rille ria Lewiston at 12.50 p. m,

Island,

Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
nade at the office of the
Company, at the end of Cus-om House Wharf.
All comunieationa bv mail addressed to PKAK’8 INLAND
STEAMBOAT OOMPAN Y, wilJ he
promptly attended

TO

and 12.55 p. m.
a. m., 12.55 and

»

stormy and foggy weather.
and back> 25
F.are
cents; 5 tickets, $1.00.
children, 10 cents.

—

FiuiXXgA&MLPlllA

». D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
W31. P. CLVDE & CO.,
General Managers, Philadelphia.
*
jiinll
dtf

Waterville at

For Bath at 6.15

n

u

a. m.

WHARF, Portland,

INDIA IVDAKF, BOSTON, every
evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

_

Be'fns. and

Follows:

Six Trills Dailv. Rnniiavn

FRANKLIN
and

in.
m. runs

a.

Central: ^For

f“r’ 12.55 ana 11.15 p. m.
12.50,
For Mkowhegan at 12.50,12.55,11.15 p. m.
For Angnata, Klnllowell. Gardiner

Leaves Custom House wharf at 6.15 P. M. for the
ibove landings. Returning leaves
Evergreen at 8.30
teaching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island, and
Peaks’ Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
•I'he return of the evening
trip will be discoDtined

!

refresh-

Passenger Train, leave Portland for

5.45 A. M.; returning directly.

on

!

p.

follows:

MOSIDAV, JULiT 1, 1878.

(Scott’s Landing.)

as

14.45, and 5.35

On and after mONDAV, ,11’LV
44d, passenger trams will be run as

Ban-

£[or,' Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac .'las. Eastport.
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Brand Trunk
Station, and
Marne Central and Portland tk Ogdensburg
trains vt

*

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefetlien’s, and

*Evening Trip

leave Portland for
ntermediate stations,

trains

and

in.,

RECEIVER.

with

Brunswick at 6.15 a. m„ 12.55, 5.15, 11.15 p. m.
Bocklnnd ana all stations on Knox <& Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at

Peaks’

a.

Kumford Falls and Buekfield R. R.

RAILROAD.

Express,
as

Passenger

u

w-7.15

w

On and alter Monday, April, 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will ran alternately
as follows: Leave

_

CAPT. B. C. DEAN,
run

ir.'.!11

Trains Arrive in Portland:
Prom Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m.
and 1.00 p. m
; Prom
Vermont and the West 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland Jnne 28,1878.dtf

wollborongh at 8.45 a. m., 1.10
Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
tioncord (via Newmarket
,fnd
Junction,) at 8.15 a. m., l.lO p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m. Morning Train, win
leav* Kennebnnk for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.10
p. m. tram from Portland connects at Boston with
all Sound Line Steamers for New York,
and all Rail
Lines for New York and the South and West.
Thn,U“.h Ticket, to aU Point. Soutk

touching at all landings,

Will until further notice
Custom House wharf lor

J. HAMILTON, Suptj

1fi7R

»»d

Maine

jSTEAMEKS.

ARRANGEMENT.

S-PKISTG-

Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m.
nd Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mehanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

_dtf_

or

BOSTON

myVMU

—

Portland,

and 6.15

Portland. May

Manger.

through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
B. C. & M. R. It.; at St. Johnsbury with Pass.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they as
R. R. for Newport and Montreal; at East Swancure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
ton with Cen. Vt. R. R. for St. John and Monpooso and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
treal; at Swanton with Cent’l. Vt, for OdgeDsHTTickets and State Roonie tor sale at D. H.
burg via O. & L. C. R. R.
14.45 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson aud Glen I
Throngh Tickets to New York via the venoms
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.48, Faby- ! Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
an’s 5.00 p. m.
Freight taken as nsnal.
L35 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
J, H. COkLB, or..Gen’J Agt,
de30-76dtf
at that point with torough train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for montreal, Ogdensburg,
Watertown, 8yracn»e, Baff.lo, Chicago, anl all points West. Sleeping Cars
iVD
from Fabyan’s.

After Monday, July

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor
raents.
First class Dining Rooms at

Assistant
15, 1878.

BO 8X0 1ST

Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAS. T. FCKHEK, Gen. Sunt.*
P
8. H. 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

COLORS

K

p^nf^f^SFabyan’s
r.I5 a.

RAILROAD.

ft

’.‘SGS -S

..

i

For

dtf

Will

th2,i0£0f‘;k

a. m.

ot Worb

m.

Steamer

half-ounce limit for
for newspapers, still

This is to give notice that a petition has been preented to the Court this twenty-second
day ot July.
iy Hiram A. Dow, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
i hat he may be decreed to have a lull
from
discharge
£ II his debts, provable under tbe
Bankrupt Act, and
I 1 pon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
1
on the seventh
day of October A
I ). 1878, before the Court in
Portland, in saidDi-trict
Dot‘C0 thereof be pubu'
a?d.t]?at
shed in the Portland
Advertiser and tho Portland
Tees, newspapers printed in said District, once a
■eek for three successive weeks, and once in tho
■eekiy Advertiser and Press, the last
to
l e thirty days at least before the day otpublication
hearing aud
i t lat all creditor! who have proved their debts’ and
o tber persons in interest,
may appear at said time
a nd place, and show cause, if
auy they have whv
t ie prayer of said Petition should not be
granted.
WM. p. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Ji'33
dlaw3wT&wlw31

9.15

in

Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
in Portland in season to connect with G. T.
for Lewiston.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at

jy3Q_

»

Every Variety and Style

CUSHING,

j 70RTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Southwest

Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect
all steamers tanning between Portland
and

arriving

place, and show cause, if auy they have, whv
3
he prayer of said Petition should not be
granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

three hundred

day at

'°“
p.m.

Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at

are:—

interest,

&c.

—

3 cents

1aP7snit?.e„!a?1ie’

&c,,

On und After July 1st,
Steamer Henrietta will- leave
the East side of Custom House
wharf, for the above places, ev-

magazines

—District Court of tho
i United States, District of Maine. In tho
matter
if Henry I. Morse. Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition lias been
prelented to the Court, this twenly-seventh
day of duly
iv Henry I. Morse, of
Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
.hat he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from
ill his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and
ipon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
lhe seventh day of October, A. D.
m beiore the Court m Portland, in said
District,
° clockA-Maml tnat
notice thereof be pubt.,1“ m the Portland Advertiser
ished
and the Portland
?ress, newspapers printed in said District, once a
veek for three successive
weeks, and odco in the
veekly Adertmer and Press, the last publication to
«3 thirty days at least before the
day of hearing, and
hat all creditors who have proven their
debts aud
Ither
tnd

FOE

and

Railroad Wharf.

E.

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

leld, Mexico, &c.

TICKETS,

p.

Excursion Tickets $3.00
Pnrllftnd. .Tnlv

SSSUSS^SSTiSS^S^

long Island, Little Chebcague,
Great Clicbeague and Harpswell.

Australia, letters, via Ban Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15
cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6
cents.
Chins, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and S cents, by the respective routes; British
[nuja, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents j Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5
cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2
cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
rl& Brindisi 8 cents.

a

J

CARDS,

Steamer Henrietta

10

WBAPPKItSl

1

a. m., 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar
10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. in.
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30, G 00
p. m., arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00,8.00,10.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Bench, Pine Point, Old

atf

at Crawford’s at

a. m.

Fabyan’s.

ij,t 6.15, 8.45

8UMMEK ABEAlVCEJIENr.

published
frequently
week,
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., aud also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and
Ireland,letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 6 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 6 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Switzerland,
lettersS cents, newspapers2cents; Italy, lettered
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Itussia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and
Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

holding good, the

Boston.

arrive

a. m.

Fabyan’s 11.30

and

a. m.

m. and Craw1 >rds at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.3') p, iu.
This train will run express, stopping only lor wood
a nd water and necessary changes, and aUows four
a nd a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or five hours at
( rawford’s.

riving at Boston
Returning, leave

Steamboat Co.

and

newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the
letters, and the four ounces

across

__On

FLYERS,

and

Mountains

Returning, leave Fabyan’s at 4

ISHtggii-Sglt. *STS, train, will LEAVE
FOB BOSTON
^7?!^POBTLAM)
r ■"
■■

Portland, Little Cbebeagne & Harpswell

Fraternity-No. 4J Free 8t. Block

newspapers and
publication,
less
than once a

Newspapers

Leave Poitland at 8
1 1.15

points in the

BOSTON * MAINE

PROGRAMMES,

£

FKOil

the

Keturn.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
inlSdtf

$8

Jy_

10

\©F WANT

] ’ortlaud to

Offices

Sortoesl, West and

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and cbairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. tk M. R. R,

The Rates ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Bocal, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
semi
Newspapers, daily,
weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot

mine 1 It may take trouble and time, but I
can work and-waff!” The above we
publish as a specimen chapter; but the continuation of this story will be found
only in the
N. Y. Ledger. Ask for the number dated
August 17, which can now be had at any
news office or book store. If you are not
within reach of a news office, you can have
the Ledger mailed to you for one year by
sending three dollars to Robert Bonner, publisher, 180 William street, New York.

—

8E9IIIIEK ABRAKGE.UEM.

mi4 all

CAPT. CHAS. DKEKISO, Will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Tends
_aid Friday evenings, at
II. 13 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
8edgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (ML
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and mackiasporf.
Returning, will leave Mackiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portlund
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy Statu
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
Fur runner particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

Sunday until further notice,
coinncncine

every

Gomaencigg KIONUAV, July 1.1S7S.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ml. l.oni., Omaha.
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Salt Cake Cite,
Denver, San Francisco,

including transfer

Navy Union -come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.

you shall be

July 7, ’78

run

aud after MONDAY, July 1, 1878
'passenger trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.50 p. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

SIX DOLLARS !
POSTERS,

The Steamer LEWISTON,

I

!>*SPOV AT FOOT OF IY0IA ST>

across Boston.

Trains

Kill

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
printing

TWO TBIFH PER WEEK,

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Passenger

and for

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

x

GOOD

Through Tickets to all Point* South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seal* and
Bertha at Ticket OiBre.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
m,27dtf

Tickets said *t lied seed Rates J

New York

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

* Ibserration Cars at North Conway to

TO IEW YORK

$8

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail.
Business meetings Thursday eveniDgs; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1” o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Ball, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts iirst Sunday in every

muttered to herself:

PASSENGER A'BAINH leave Portland
for Scarboro’, 8rco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Wells North Berwick, 8onth
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
IA liter y,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Halem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kenncbuok, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
1.10. 5.30 p.m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at SJ/JO a, m., every Jay (except
Mond&vs.)
Sunday Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. in. arriving in Boston at 6.30, connecting
with All Rail and Sound Steamers lor New
York.
Passengers by ibis train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.

8.30 a. m. (torn Lewiston and Auburn.
10.00 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
♦*.05 p. m. from Lewisfon, and Auburn.
6.20 p. m. from Montreal and West.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

City Building.

Army

J. M. LUNT, Sant.
W. PETERS, Gen, Ticket Agent.jy20att

1,

—

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect with
the Sound Lines tor new York.
Passengers by this route are landea on board
Sound Steamers in Beason for Sapper, and
enfoy

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. B, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Wednesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi-ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

his detestable errand.

J.

ARRIVALS.

Including Transfers across Boston both ways.

Knights of

Aspirita Coyle looked after him, a great
light of triumph dilating her dark eyes until
they seemed the months of caverns leading
down to the abyss of her darker soul, as she

for 50 cents

Excellence of Work.

—

including Transfer

Friday Evening, at lu o’clock, lor
ftnngor, lunching at Rockland, Camden.
I. incolnville, Ucllati, Mearspori, Handy
Point, Bnckipsrl, Miutrrporissd Hampden. Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Sfangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at U
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with 5^i0and 6130 p.m. Express Trains, arriving in
Also with Portland and
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30.
Boston steamers.
and

Railroad, ^ Portland
& Ogdensburg
1878.

attached.

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Hollars,

Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 d.

venting the marriage.
“They were to have been married, you
mean! But they certainly are not to be
now,” amended Aspirita.
“And, meanwhile, as the parties most concerned, they should be informed of their
changed prospects,” added Brandon Coyle,
with a smile; and rising, with a bow he left
his sister, and, a few minutes later, departed

OR

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

Learn Boston at 8.30 a. m., 1*J.30, 3.15
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. A: N, A. Railway lor St.

BOSTON & MAINE

Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
:
of books daiiv, 2 to 9, day and evening.
inuiiu a
■■■>
niuca; cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.

“Go now, and execute your mission to
Cloudland. It is time, unless you would prefer a dramatic forbidding of the bans at the
very altar to-morrow.” said Aspirita, not a
whit discomposed by the questionable compliments of her brother.
“Can’t forbid the bans, since there have
been no bans: They are to be married by
special license,” said Brandon, almost gayiy,
so much was he elated by the
prospect of pre-

VIA

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

RJSTUBNIWG,

—

Every evening.

Through
Daily.

FOB BANGOR.

each Way

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
E oston, at 8.C0 a. m. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Port1 nd at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

RKTURNINCt,

NewYork&Retum
—

|

BOSTON.

Trains

Sunday

—TO—

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on fltst Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 76Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.

Portland

give per-

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
other material tor the

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,

having him!”
“Bravo, Asp! But oh! the fates forbid
that ever your sting should strike me!”

and their highest aim is to
fect satisfaction by

ype and

January, April, July

AND

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7 30 a. in. and 1.(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p m. and 6.35 p. m.

On

evening.

month.
PORTLAND

employed,

Are

Great Reduction

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

“Humph! A man with such a reproach
attached to his name 1 You must love him
for himself alone, then?”
“No 1 lor myself alone! I might be capable of killing him to prevent another woman

buy them

1.15
2.00

1.10
1.55

The Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on arrival of boats noon and evening.
Fare 10 cents each way. Children under
10 years 5 cents.
N. b.—Transient parties taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict With reg-

month.

hesitation.

iou can

P.M.

P.W.

8.25

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

tates will all go to vou. Besides. I love him.”
added the bold beauty, without a moment’s

FOB

Spring St. Congress Spring

A, Ml.

Vork Surci.

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Bloch, Congrcss
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. oflt., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

Aspirita Coyle, the orphaD,
my bachelor uncle, whose es-

rj 'wo

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
ias been bestowed by the public upon this departnent of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
;ho same, and will spare no pains to make such pat■ouagd deserved, We guarantee satisfaction in evjry respect.

nr BATES TO

ever

“Ah! Jnst now you alluded to this young
man’s father as Valdimir Desparde the elder.
So that the son bears the exact name of bis
lather?”
“Yes, the exact name of his father.”
He knows that, does he?”
“Yes, he knows that; but that is absolutely
all that he does know of his father.”
“Then we will try to enlighten him!” exclaimed Aspirita, with a blaze of malignity
from her big black eyes.

Congress

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

m,

POliTLAND

RAILROAR.

Friday

of

Printing.

Eastern

STEAMBOAT CO.

BETWEEN

Dight’s

JULY

until further notice run their Wagon Winona
rom Congress street (corner State) through State,
iray, Park to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
■teamera lor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

Friday.
Council—Portland Connell P. ot J. second Fri-

I am

Old

for

rill

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do H.
rtiint ffriilon

evening

NO CHANGE OF CARS

FERNALD & SAWYER

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

view ? I’ooh, pooh, brother! we are egotists
all. You love the bride elect. I like the
bridegroom expectant. We work together
for our mutual interests. Behold all!”
“But, Aspirita, would you marry a man
who did not think himself good enough for
Lady Arielle Montjoie? A man in his exceptional circumstances ?” inquired Brandon
Coyle, in surprise.
“Yes, I would. I am not Lady Arielle

DC

Job

C. H. KNOWLTON.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bo
on A Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m., connecting atStonington with the sairely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, end with thesis
rant and popular steamer Stonlugton every Tneslay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fork
always in advance el all aihcr lines. Beg(age checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’,22 Exjbange St.,and W. D. Little.® Co.’s,49J Exchange.*!.
L. W. FILKINS,
D.S. BABCOCK,
Qen. Passenger Ag'.t, New Fork.
President,
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there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Hteamm of ihe Norwich line,
arriving at New York next morniug at G.00 a. m., alrest and making
lowing passengers a whole
sure connections South and West.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Bupt.,
J. W. PETER3, Gen. Ticket Agent.
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the Only Inside Rout*
Avoiding Paint Judith.

VIA

Lillies 1

The ONLY LINE ruiming THROUGH
CABS from Portland to Hound Hteomrn
thereby avoiding the expense and annoyance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
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Islands and
Harpswell Steamers.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wodneeday iu every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

meetsfirst Monday
and October.
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Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Room Car attached, leaves Grand Trank
K. R. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p m., and
runs directly through via Nashua and Worcester to New London

Iren IO cents.

Wagon

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. in.; Graud Commandery, Wednesday evening.

sense of duty that constrains
you to communicate it to him. He will fly
the country; I know he will. But he will
come to bid me good by first; I know that
too. And then if I do not commence a treatment of consolation and cure, my name is
not Aspirita Coyle I”
j“Oh, Atp! Asp! So that isjumirj, an— .i aij -fame/ as you call it, Brand.
You thought I had your happiness only in

“Now, Yaldimir Desparde,
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FOR NEW YORK.
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Tourist.
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Thursday.

compromising
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Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursdav; Mauquefort, 3d

will take this paper to the Earl of Altofaire
this morning and lay the case before him!”
"Mo, no! Do not so!"
“Why not?”
“Because, if you do, the carl will stop the
marriage, for Lady Arielle’s sake, and then
all Lady Arielle’s sympathies will be with her
betrothed lover, and she will remain faithful
to him, and perhaps—even elope with him 1”
“That is true! What, then, would you advise me to do with this paper ?”
“Take it to Valdimir Desparde 1 Remind
him of his oflt expressed desire to penetrate
the mystery of his own early life, and of his
constant woode at his guardian’s reserve on
the subject. Then tell him that you have
accidentally discovered the secret—that yon
feel in honor bound to reveal it to him.
Then show him the paper.”
“Oh, Asp! Asp! what a serpent you are I”
exclaimed Brandon Coyle, halt in admiration,
half in dread.
“Stay,” she murmured. “I hope that
Valdimir does not suspect that you ever aspired to the hand of Arielle ?”
“No. He has not that matter of triumph
It was while he was on his ‘grand
over me.
tour* that I—made a tool of myself, and I
have not seen her since her rejection of my
suit.”
And she has never told her betrothed of
your offer, you presume?”
“Who? Ariellet Arielle boast of her
conquest of one man to another man? I
have heard of women who do such things,
but Arielle—never!”
“So much the better. Then your way is
clear. Go to him as his old friend, on the
strength of your old mutual aflection, and tell
him, with as much seeming hesitation and
delicate sympathy as you can assume, of the
discovery you have just made, and of the un-

11.30, a.

and 1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.s } p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
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an old paper fortunately comes
light just in time to save the young lady
from ruin and her family from dishonor. I
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must not and shall not 1
Oh! that Lord Beaudevere could have known
this and kept it concealed!” bitterly exclaimed Brandon.
“He did it in mercy to Valdimir and Vivienne!”
“But what sort of mercy, or even justice,
has he shown in his dealings with Lord and
Lady Altofaire and Lady Arielle Monljoie ?”
“Perhaps he thought this secret would

Islands.
s t eamerTmagnet

and 2

in.
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CITE GOVERNMENT.

whispered Aspirita.
"Ought not? He

“And yet

Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a.

The regular meetings of the City
place the first Monday evening of each

“He—Valdimir Desparde—ought not to be
permitted to marry Lady Arielle Monljoie,”

For
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Stated Meetings.

tered.

injure

i utr.

Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.30 p. in.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. K. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Smulay only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p. in.

“Oh, this is terrible! terrible 1 terrible!”
he exclaimed, when at last he could speak
for emotion.
“If it be so terrible in your eyes, what
must it be in his?” whispered Aspirita.
“What, indeed 1 Oh, this is worse than
the worst that could be imagined 1” he mut-

out to
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nd TrefethcB’s Landings and Long Isand at 10.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.
ieturuing, will leave Long Island at
in. Trefethen’s
I ind 11.10 a. m. and 5 p.
] ending 11.20 a. m. and 5.10 p, m. Jones
5.20 p. m.
J ending 11.30 a. in. and
She will make a two honrs sail in the
lay, in the afternoon, weather permit*
v
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the_ Islands.

Will, until further notice, make
five trips daily to Hoe and Peaks
Islands. Leave Burnham’s wharf
at 8.30,10.45 a. m., and 2.15,4.00
nd 6.20 p. m., returning after each trip.
CHARLES A. SPARROW.
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W 111 leave Portland Pier lor Jones’

O. K, R. Arrive 6.40 p. ni. Close 6.45 a. in.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &

crash—”

For

Steamer Meta

scurity,” said Aspirita, solemnly.

pirita, senteutiously.
“It is probably through his mother, who-

she was, since Beaudevere is one of
those baronies that, failing male heirs, descend to the female. But I know
nothing
about it,” replied Brandon, testily.
“Do you know that he really is the heir?”
‘Yes, because it is so set down in the Peerage. Under the tabular list of noblemen,
with their titles, family names, seats, and
heirs, you will find this entry: ‘Beaudevere—
Baren; Family name, Beaue; Seat, Cloudland, in-shire; Heir-presumptive, Val-

THE

7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. in.

From

scornfully.
“Well, the fellow is the heir-presumptive
of

the title and estates of Lord Beauvedere 1
If it were not so, he
might never have dared
to
aspire to the hand of the Lady Arielle
Or if he had, his aspirations
would have been treated with
contempt.”
Then if he is the heir of the
Barony of
Beaudevere he must be so
through his mothhe
for
cannot
be
so through his
er,
father,
since the name of Desparde is not to be
found in the Beaudevere genealogy,” said As-

Uonri.
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rom

much more merciful to have left him in ob-

ror
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